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REV. CHARLES M. SHELDON, D. D.
Author of ''In His Steps,'' Etc.

Who attracted crowded audiences to lectures given by
him in Vancouver at the beginning of October, and who
contributes to this issue a Message to the Young Men
readers of the WESTMINSTER HALL MAGAZINE
-''The Magazine of the West.''

Notes of ''A Chat'' with the eminent author are aiso
published in this number.

[Special IEngraving for Westminster Hall Magazin(J



A MESSAGE
FOR THE YOUNG MEN READERS

OF THE MAGAZINE OF THE WEST

(By the Author of "In His Steps.")

The young men of this present age are living in the
greatest and Lest age the world has ever seen. More
Progress has been made along all lines of human action
within the last fifty years than within five hundred
Years previous.

In science, medicine, agriculture, commerce, trans-
Portation, education and general awakening the world
Las never in all its history been so rich in power. What
it means for young life today is greater comfort and
freedom, larger opportunity for doing great things,
and, above all, a more distinct call to service.

The very facts of material progress and power
suggest the dangers of the many things in a man's life.
Abraham Lincoln became great in spite of his poverty.
It will be, perhaps, a greater task for the present-day
young man to become great in spite of the wealth of
his surroundings.

. The world needs today men who have the follow-
Infg characteristics:-

1. Clear convictions on great moral issues and the
courage to stand up for them.



2. A passion for righteousness which is more than
just mere goodness.

3. An intense hatred of vice, drink (I would also
add tobacco), impurity, gambling, selfishness in busi-
ness, and war.

4. A first rule of life; that is, putting the Kingdom
of God ahead of amusements, business, sport or politics.

5. An absolute conviction that in matters of seX
there is the same rule to govern the man as the woman.

6. A determination to make moral and religious
advancement as marked as scientific achievement. The
brains that can dig a Panama Canal are capable, if
applied, of abolishing poverty and uniting the clashing
interests of distinctive political parties.

7. The young man of today has no excuse if he
does not measure up to moral heroism. And he needs
to feel that religious strength is as much to be desired
and admired as physical or mental power.

The world needs this kind of young men today
more than any other kind. The world is not suffering
for expert scientists and business men half so much
as for expert moral leaders.

"Seek ye first the Kingdom of God," said the
Master. That command has never been made obso-
lete. I do not know a wiser or more needful command
to be obeyed by the young men of North America
and of the world.
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A CHAT WITH CHARLES M. SHELDON, AUTHOR
(D. A. Chalmers)

Ther s ai evolution in ionorary

Othr ,> e in professional titles as in
this and, whîen mien have reavb-elthe 1,

Wehrld[ p1er Circle of real rank in the
r Work, their nanes often shed

i t , en' all ornamental letters. Who
of :serned as to whether the author

aherlo(.k Holiies eau write letters
i "a uaie that vouchi for his hav-iîî tak

J. . ke, a Ileical course, or whether
Shell aris ant M.A. or Charles M.

neie una D-D., aiiv more tha the
the higher historie halls of

1ie re, the use of whose simple sur-
1es 's ample evidence of the wide-

Of their famle?

erCil knowledge that one was cou-
''i Wit the writer of the book
ie t"S1eps'' would itself have lent
toliat o ai, iiter-iew; but more up-
treated and practical interest was

the . by the way, in connection with
er, it of this eminent writer, Ireacb-
1>ao a reformer to the Canadiane Coast

A. avoUer is iii<ebted to the Y. M. C.
the the Miniisteriai Association of

f ty for arranging for the visit

versi social statesmian,; and in cou-
ethag Withi an oflicial eoneerned inthe 4rit

5enotr a-eIents for the visit, the pre-
Was, t Ilenak er Oihanced to ask: '' How

as Visit arraigedi?'' 1i reply lie
gioUs informjation whicli was oh-

Whehlnot illeant for publication, but

or f îOinay be recorded without
ofieewas rathier sur-

prising as regards the comparative
smallness of the fee involved. Witi
travelling aid hotel expenses deducted,
one felt that Dr. Sheldon, so far as
his leeturing journeys were concerned,
was praetising what ie was afterwards
heard preaching in his lecture in the
Wesley ehurch on the Tuesday evening,
asking no more titan ''a living'' froi

his work.

It may be, of course, that the au-
thor lias other sources of incomne from
the uneertain fields of literature, but
(whether or not that is the case, and
we have no reason to know that it is)
that is no mîan's business but his own,
nor eau it fairly be held to affect his

personal right to (harge a fee in pro-
portion to his worth in the literary
or lecturing world.

Dr. Sheldon's card denotes that he is

connected with the Central (onîgrega-
tional church, Topeka, Kansas; but le
is at present ''Minister at large.''

li conversation about the press and

the pulpit and the possibilities of
newspaper and magazine work as af-

fecting evolution towards chiristian so-
eial conditions, Dr. Sheldon advocated
the establishing of papers or journals
with wider interests. ''Ahl our de-
nominations print little insignificant
nissionary magazines, each one giving
a little account of its owi missionary
work only.'' That there is room for a

daily paper, and that the timte is ripen-
ing for it-a Christian daily paper
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" whicii iav have to Le endowed like a
college to start,' '-Lut a paper which
nay be publishled sinultaneouslv at the
large cfentres of population-is his be-
lief. Fron such journals, scandais,
prize fights, betting and gaibling news,
drink and other objectionable adver-
tisements would be excluded.

'There should be nothing insuper-
able in the way of siniultaneous pub-
lication; and suli a great dailv woul
be of incalculable service as an allv
to thi church.'

Questioned for suggestions Us to
how we ight most effectivelv attack
the saloons in Canada, Dr. Sheldon
said: ''The way we won out in Kansas
was because we had the newspapers
with us from the start; the newspapers
and the churches worked together, and
that is the reason we fought and won
Prohibition in Kansas.'

On the saloon question Dr. Sheldon
speaks in a clear, unqualified wav and
with such force of reason, that one can-
not belp recognizing that he lias a
strong case, thougl in Canada and still
more so in some parts of the Oh!
Countries, christian people seem to
awake but slowly to the onlv attitude
open to those wlo would see the chris-
tianity of Christ dominant. '' It is a
case for christian education of the
masses, and that takes tnie, of course;
but the churclhes must begin to agi-
tate the question and present it in its
true light.''

In connection with the subject of
war, Dr. Shellon mnentioned how at
his Monday night meeting in Vancou-
ver lie had said that for every keel
Gcernianv laid down, Britain would lay
down a bigger. The audience, he add-
ed, had applauded that statement which
showed the state of public feeling even
here. Fron his point of vIiew the war
spirit was deplorable. One also gather-

ed that this advocate of sanle, cýhristian

socialismi thinks that the 'nie

States' war with Spain was unn
sary. The tendencv to increase ar

ments on the part of the nomi be
christian nations, was a policy to
regretted as contrary to the teae ht
of Christ. Nevertheless, he thou

the demand for world-wide peace Mt
growing; and in spite of what was

present happening in the Balkans

where racial feeling tendered to

erate strife-he believed the sen t
of the christian peoples wou (

for world peace.

''What would you say is the
question for young men, Dr.,'

''To start with soine great ber'
in the Kingdom of God. For etec
thing that is to be dtone, there sIlust
the foundation of overmasterig
for God and man; you cannPot i
better than by saying that chris are
are to start things. We wanit to era,
ehristian men editing our neWsl a g
and in positions of that kind. Yi'
men have need to have strong con

That i
tions on these questions. in.
where education should comet
Many of our young men (10 not
enough; they go with the crowd.

in this respect the universities

sehools, in the view of the author, t da
ed a training ground of prolilise il

for the production of thinking Dot

''In our time the world (lemTan la1 ee.
only guidance, but intelligent - 0
It is not enough for a man tO V A
now-a-days; he must know for
christian education is a neCsle ith
young men that they nay graPP el t

telig,
these great questions in an in te es
manner for to deal with them re ist,
brains. If a man is to be a jo ri ia
lie has not only to be a good ch

man with moral ideals, but iut

how to grapple with the great P

-MAGAZINE
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a that will face him; he bas to be
)Ung statesian.l'

the few minutes that remained
She kept another eigagemeit Dr.

a0 1  <oXe in terms of satisfaction
haprais of the progress made inwhat ?,
is ,ay be called the higher journal-

ad evdoeied in the publication of
Colbj., paper at the Universitv of

s <, Ohio, which while printingietated Press news, seeks to pr
e e features comniended. Such

ho "s he held as heralils full of
Pe for the higher journausm.

It need scarcely be noted that in ad-
dition to bis lecturing and special lit-
erary work, Dr. Sheldon has many calls
on bis time and pen. Nevertheless, ere
bidding the world-renowned author
good-bye, the interviewer ventured to
ask if lie would write an independent
message for the Westminster Hall Mag-
azine-''The Magazine of the West''-
and particularly for its voung men
readers; and the gratifying result of
the persuasion came by mail some days
later, and now appears in this issue.

THE UNIVERSITY MAN'S OPPORTUNITY IN
BRITISH COLUMBIA

By C. N. Haney, M.A., Barrister

1British
la1 .f Columbia is admittedly a

Usa >piiportunlity. Some would have
writ land of opportunity. The
ar a cannot go (uite that far, but

r 8gree Mwith the statement made bv
ColU oservative valuators of British
Colubian Possibilities ''that British
oppO ia aords for the average man
0f.re b ties at least equal to those
ada., by any other Province in (an-

Whenl
bilie we consider the avail-
ity ber opportunities to univer-

that o lalolie, it ean bardlv be denied
a f le university person of aver-
etter dig British Columbia affords

lia Promise than any of our Cana-
a r ies. Nor needl this question

e Tbe cleverer and more intel-
0e of our university men and

lyinug tay gain greater renown by ap-
probl henelves to the more complex
POb r of the older settled portions
true ominion, but this will not hie

e f the average student, e. g.,
acae hright genius will solve the

problem now eonfronting

the Province of Quebee and earn for
himself a fane impossible to secure in
any present field of action in British
Columbia. Or, again, the commercial
and political problems of the Mari-
time Provinces will be settled to their
mnutual benefit and the great advau-
tage of the nation; or some of the more
acute questions in Ontario life will
bring famle and honor to the one who
shall successfully lare their answer.
Opportunities like these are admittedly
closed to the man of average attain-
ment and training.

What then are the opportunities
which present themselves to the univer-
sity man or woman whiom fortune or
fate has located in our beautiful Paci-
fie provinee? How ean they be enum-
erated, how described? Can one more

than hint at the inevitable resuIts of
immense and varied resources, excep-
tional climatie conditions and geo-

graphical, political and commercial
positions combined? Need more be said
than this, that each of these elements
is present in an exceptional degree?
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If we consider the question froin the
standpoint of the dailv activities of
life, we can, perhaps, group the sulject
natter of our article under four heads:
educational, political, coniercial and
social. Of these the highest and iost
important is, in our opinion, the edu-
cational; and that is true not only be-
cause of the vast field of enterprise
aiid influence which education itself
affords in British ('oluinia bîut b ecause
of the present stage and condition of
our educational progress.

Perhaps the first thing which coies
to the iind, no matter how cursory a
view of our educational conditions be
taken, is fle University of British
Colunilda. (an the importance of this
institution, rightly conducted, be over-
est imiatei ? Or van its iifluence for
good or evil Ie at all realized or fore-
seei, even by the closest student of our
local affairs? None will deny that iii
the opportunity given it for mîoulding
the thouglt and character of the citi-
zenship of what will ultimately bie one
of the greatest provinces in our Dom-
inion-of its reaching and touching
the thought and character of the Orient,
as well as of our neighbors i the
Pacifie States of the great republic to
the south of us, and the other portions
of the world by which geographically,
politically, or comimercially, we are
brouglit in contact, fortune lias laid at
its door

An Almost Unparalleled Opportunity
which carries witlh it, however, the
concomitant responsibility in the an-
swer whicli the vears will give to the
question-Ilow lias it perforied its
duty? Doubtless many will figure in its
history who will be endowed with the
higlest qualifications of ability, char-
acter and energy, but in the main the
responsilility for the answer will rest
upon, in a pceuliar nanner, the univer-

HALL MAGAZINE

sity people of British (olumiibia
average rank and attainniment.

Mucli there is deserving of (011101
dation in the preliminary work 0 fa

osed
undertaken in respect of the prOPoe
university, but it is greatly to b
gretted tliat ftle first Convocatioli
in connection with the Univers

schemne should have been so fully O'
1iiatpied in the discussion of (lefail

fers whici should never have receis
its atteition; while there was an C»
tire absence of discussion Of bl
educational questions and Prob im
whichî even niow confront us and uw the
should not in fairness )e left t tte
principal and his colleagues, n"0 "lat

r byearae
how excellent their calibre and l ea
ter iay be, aided by sucl helP a-t
be afforded by the liodies and .olîlit
tees such as the proposed unir
constitution allows.

truC
Be that as it nay, it remainlsl0 em

that on the university mei amIn thosC
of British Columbia, part icuarly
who are at present here, rests tihe

of seeing that no effort is spar
place this institution on a Irol)er
The Government inust be interv1
if the claims and demîands Of the Il
versity are not to )e overlooke

the crush of other governIllenta th a
The pubîlic mîust be inspired best
proper regard for the biest ani thbi
interests of this great work areffi
mîaterialistic influences of the P er
day in British Columibia mut b the
come. Will we prove worthyY

occasion? at-
it will not be sufficient to ersit

tentioi concentrateid on the to 1o

project, taken )y itself; if it i4rabl
for Britisli Columbia what is of
it mîust be the crowning glory door

sound educational systemn, an thel
of opportunity now oien the 
versity man or woman ini
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ba is offered by our present pro-
vincial system of education.

is ]no reflection on the members
of the Government or on our Superin-
tendent of Education to say that a
system planned and organized as is
oul local system can never satisfactor-

Y deal with the educational require-
nents of British Columbia. A council
of Public instruction composed of de-

frtental heads busied with problems
greater or less magnitude is im-

Pcsible to any right system of edu-
tj011

is n o) doubt fitting that the Min-
ister of Education with his Superin-
teOdent should be members of that
eouncil, but the remaining nembers
should be men to whom educational

ob.e'rnt is a sole and engrossing
ojeet.

Th'he financial problens eau be left tot Usines acumen of any proper

eovernment, but the priniples, theories

are rietails of an educational systei

Altogether Out of Place
s an adjunct to delpartmental duti,es.

can suchî niatters be left to the
oltrol of any one nian, no matter how

ellent his scholarship, or how emin1-
at is abilities. He can but represent,at the best theory of education,

that b ut inperfectly, while it is

t essary that every sound educational

abî or principle should be reason-
der ant properly drawn fromt, in or-
er that a satisfactory kducational

YStem should result. We may differ
i to the means of selecting and forni-

Our educational council, but few

qe' dispute that men prominent in

0 tonal circles, e.g., the president
f .he provfincia university, should

Coprise the dominant factors in, thatounegl

edUoIf"ig lower down in the, scale of
ceational activities are the oppor-

tunities, afforded for service on the

trustee boards of the province. Is it

not true that the time has cone in

British Columbia when the purely fin-

ancial problems of the school should

not engross the entire attention of

the trustees, or when business quali-

fication therein shoeld be considered

the proper standard of selection? With-

out reflecting upon, or disparnging the

work of local trustee boar is, some of

whon have undeniably giv'en unstint-

edly of their energies and abilities to

the work of our sehools, it seems quite

apparent that, within larger centres at

least, there should be a division of the

board into financial and educational

comnittees, the former to be chosen

with sole regard to their personal in-

tegrity and financial ability, and the

latter on account of their character,
scholarship and edi.cational outlook.

If the problenis which are Ibeinîg created

daily bîy our progress and development

are to be properly solved the provin-

vial educational executive, no matter

how strong, must be aided by expert

observation of our problems at the

closest possible point of contact and

expert advice based on such observa-

tion.

We turn fron the educational to the

political and enter a great and proni-

ising field for enterprise and ability.

Our geographical situation creates for

us certain political problems of im-

portance not only locally but nation-

ally, imperially, and even internation-

alllv, not only in relationship to the

Trans-Pacific British colonies and our
American cousins but affecting the

Occident and Orient, which here ieet.

Were the cominercial aspect of such a

situation alone to be ~onisidered, the

fields of opportunity would be un-

doubtedly great, and when we consider

the co-mingling of religious and poli-

tical ideals, and the contract of di-
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verse forms of civilizations its import-
anee becomes more outstanding. To
handle successfully the different ques-
tions arising in connection with our
immigration problem alone will require
great skill an(d adroitness on behalf of
our statesmen, supported and reinforced
by an intelligent and sympathetie in-
terest on behalf of those who are, or
should be by training and education,
the leaders of the different circles of
local thought. No statesman can sue-
eessfully grapple with these problems if

Handicapped by Unwise Criticism
or even by that indifference to our
social and political problems which too
often marks our western people. Ere
the proud day comes when the imperial
aspirations of our Canadian people
shall find its expression in legislative
bonds between our fair Dominion and
the other portions of our great Empire,
thus crowning with success the efforts
so nobly begun in bygone days of our
history, many probilems created by
racial or religious pride and prejudice
must be overcome by patiently, intelli-
gentlv working with a (lue regard to
our highest ideals along a toilsome way
to the glorious goal; and the burden
of so doing will fall largely, or should
fall largely, upon those of whom we
write.

If in our educational matters there
is a peremptory challenge to the strong,
how much more important does that
challenge become when to it is added
the further challenge of national and
imperial problenis not directly con-
nected with that subjeet?

Enough of the political. Let
us view shortly the commercial.
It is not with the idea o, emphasizing
the opportunities for commercial gain
open to residents of our province that
this article is written. Unfortunately
the greed of gain is too deeply rooted
in the human system to need a spur to

further endeavour, but it is our objet

to point out a field of greatest public
utility in the commercial world oPen to
those who year by year come forth
from our university and college hall8.
into the field of the practical coune5
the student more or less equiPPed
(yearly, let us hope the more) With
accurate, scientific knowledge Of the
theoretical side of the commercial lifl
in which the student proposes to work.
At most this is probably but a nore
or less haphazard and unrelated eV
perience in the practical problels
that line of labor, and such necessarily
a limited one. Surrounded- by those
who have become adept in the prae-
tical solution of the work there w
be undoubtedly a certain feeling o
discouragement in many instanes
but to stand fast loyally to one 's 11
ambition should, and will in the e
create a class of efficiency that rnust
be the standard for that particular
line. It may be, presumnably will be,
that in the course of his career
will see on all sides of him many
ferior to him in training, ability, or

both, by reason of experience in other
commercial lines, wrest from the laP
of fortune golden rewards far in e
of what he may ever hope to Obta
Such is now, and it is likely be
for some tinie, the history of thi
If, however, he stands a landmark
excellency in his daily duties a'd< C0
biiies with that sufficient financial re
ward to maintain himn in

A Reasonable State of comfort
the university student will have dol1
ail that can be demanded of himi, a1
will have contributed more to the per-
mnanency of our commercial fabric thin
those who have thus outstripped hiol
in the accretion of wealth. this

In as far as he fails to realize
ideal and seeks the advantages .il
wealth alone, the university Inan
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in the lowering of ideas and ideals be-
Onfe and be a failure. To serve the

.of truth and duty is to set a pro-
eeh8lýonal and individual standard oftharacter Upon which can be foundedthe best social, national, and religious%Uperstructure.

Let s now conclude what was in-teilded as a brief review of the situa-
the day as it is faced by uni-

esty men and women, with the brief-
est r1eferne

reiafeene to the last division, the

rt Even here the opportunities
Or d by no means underestimated

th disregarded. We (o not write of

the social distinction to be secured by

prose. who will be given more or less

lonet Positions on me ladder of
al or provincial fame, or of the

lance that social distinction in a
nSense may be achieved. By bring-

eng to the rush and hurry of our pres-eut day lives that culture and refine-

Which should characterize all uni-

e People, by the exercise of which
ev rudities and roughnesses of ourev eryday life will be eliminated and

inIdly considleration take the place ofraere Selfish indifference, great service

e rendered to our generation,

while to our daily intercourse can be
given that graceful touch which makes

life so much more pleasant to every
one, and which constitutes, when pres-
ent in its fullest degree, an undeniable

claim to gentility.
This article has not been written

with any attempt at finished composi-

tion, or any idea of adding anything

additional to the ordinary knowledge

of the average university student; the

object has simply been to present again

matters which the most superficial re-

view of the situation must make known

to everyone, in the hope that the simple

fact of presentation will cause those

people qualified to deal with the sub-

ject to come forward and by example

and precept point the way to the

reaping of the yet ungarnered rewards.

We ask serious consideration of the

different questi.ons presentýing them-

selves in the educational, political, com-

mercial and social fields herein hinted

at, not because this article is in it-

self worthy of consideration, but be-

cause the problems with which it deals

are of such transcendent importance

and affect every phase and feature

of our daily life.

SHADOWLAND
By Rev. J. J. Hastie

hefi
tirnes luding of a new word is somne-

at interesting. That which stands

as yhe head of this article, new to me

frd nppose to many others, was first
iaZ frOmi the lips of an old Tasman-

Plleer. It happened on one of
hira ong drives that i had with

a Wheu he was telling me of a sheep-

hadl soe thousands of acres, which
of hi y corne under the management

t son- ''I hope he will be able
fl'akeot i s h e "tpay,'' saidi ne, ''but there

is too much shadowland on it.'' When

I asked what he meant he explained

that while it was good to have some

trees on the great sheep-runs it did not

pay to have any thickness of them.

If there are many trees, there will be

lots of shadow, and the grass that

grows under shadow is not so sweet as

the grass that grows on the open. The

sheep will nibble right up to the shad-

ow-grass and then turn away, only re-

turning when the other parts are bare.
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The olI pioneer has gone to his rest,
but sonetines as I read both Bible
and publie prints, his words corne back
to me, for the condition of so inany
nay be likened to Shadowland.

1.
Take it first as applied to ldolatry.

This is understood to be the worship of
an image supposed to be the abode of
superhuman personality. It bas been
doubted if anvone ever did really be-
lieve that the image was more than a
sNmbol; it is at least charitable to
think so. But whether lie thought of
it as GOD, or as an image that emnblem-
ed Ilin, it is remarkable that it bas
been lacking iii Ilottentots and Bush-
men, and yet found in the great civil-
izatiors; although on second thought it
is not marvellous, sinice its presence
argues a degree of progress. Nor must
we of today speak slightingly of the
degree, for sonie are not so far re-
moved fron it. We Protestants -iffeet
to deplore it, and pity the lonan Ca-
tholic whose piety needs to be warmued
bv a svmbol of Madonna and Child,-
as if we were altogether free fron it
ourselves! We have mai" more pro
gress, but the question whether we
bave in full measure <ast off Idolatry
imay well be debated, and to the de-
grec we retain it, do we stand in
Shadowland.

We stand aghast at the rude hea-
thein worshipping the star of first nag-
nitude in the constellation Argo, or
at the spectacle of aniother poor imor-
tal bowing to his Fetish, 1.1at wlat bet-
ter is a nian who clings to his Con-
fession of Faith, or Thirty Nine Ar-
ticles, if doubt has eaten away bis
sincerity The prophets of old were
severe because people were not whole-
hearted; iii the clearer light of to-day
sincerity is demanded. They staid iii
Shadowland who will not listen to an
appeal to rise to the full recognition

of God the Father, but inistead revive
sorne species of idolatry in the 'liert
of purer ideas; showing the aute

proneness of the Jews to lapse, or

the modern Brahman 'who returns to h
practice long silice abhorred i1 th
Vedic religion.

1
Turn next to Materialismî as wCe

it to-day. Its mnost ardent volary
not say that be is taking out o
what there is in it. We re

blatf<mîuch these days that the thoug
Canadian cannot lightly 1,assv

tioll'
about British connection and extrae

As a matter of fact, we are beco
less like the true British in lier
features. No outstanding l iit
narrows down his interests to a ter
thing; rather does lie seek neW ta
ests, be they scientifiv or experîiîiei
if they tend to the advaicelent O se
or ail of the people; and, estau "iher
iun this outlook the Britoil bas
shown a splendid v-ersatilitY. r
imuch of this is due to a coIo" a
entage it would be hard to say,
turally the interests of the father
comne, ii a measure, those of the
and thus genîeral k nowledge is r
nitted. But this is a new -iiy

with a population comuing from s
of inerquarters, and a diversity il ao

comparatively snall. Tie greatf the

thin
people is apparently the saile ,
to inake mnonev. That is to
Shadowland, althougli yoi are ter
to be told that that does olot .
so long as it is abunlaitlv prolu' terest

With such a conception Of '" ¡ol
there is surely cause for appre O
about our nationality. Why be s'et
eeri 'd about being British, a iel
care so little for British ideals?

Britain bas always beenî a commer' 0O

land, but culture and refinen lit aes
tine have beenî forgotten, nor havet
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been "ofined to any class or section,
sitle some of the brainiest and most
ttustel men have come from humble but

telligent homes where subjeets of im-
Portance were discussed with aviditv.

ut the-
not Poe Point is that such subjects are

diseussed where commercial inter-
ests absorb all attention, and where )
hfen al is invested. Speculators there

ae alWays been, and keenness is not
newthing, but to find the majority
enas razors'' is both new and

ho Ig- We begin to understand
the sensitive NMtthew Arnold

Chicaeratel by the materialism of

Ireago, so that it took him weeks to

After twenty centuries it is strange

that there should be so much Shadow-

have In Our s ocial conditions. Evils

b een Pointel out in every genera-

but and efforts made to rectify them,
bit that inequalities still exist no one

tventure to deny; and how to deal
eihathenm has been the problem for
legislaor 11
are -ors andl moral reformers. Many
me g close attention to that side.

reWte le attention may well be di-
to what we venture to think, if

oa remey, is a course, which if fol-

th.eh generally, would change much of
essanowland's bitterness into sweet-

i t is the course taken by the late
ard Teller Crane.

18tchard Teller Crane was born in

the ani died in 1912. He is known to
World as a successful Ironmaster.

le 0nof humble parentage, he was for
y Years a toiler and producer.

the log and bitter experience he knew

tioýrnpoyee's side of the labor quei-
as Well as later, the side of cap-

This man who afterwards had
ed t usan men employed, and plan-

the aside a million dollars for

of ''taking care of the
earned during the first year of

his apprenticeship as a maehinist but

$2.50 per week, out of which ne had to

pay $2.25 for board and washing, leav-

ing him but twenty five cents clear

each week. lis mind, however, was set

on learning at any cost.

Bye and bye he set up a small brass

foundry in a corner of his uncle's yard

and from that day onward went stead-

ily ahead. From a long sketch of his

life in The Valve World, the followiig

is gleaned:-

(1) He felt that in his own rise

there was an inspiration for other

youths.

(2) When he had reaehed promin-

enee he realized that it was his duty

to help others to see accurately and

think clearly on the questions of the

day, and sought by the establishment

of small libraries for the benefit oc

his workmen to do so.
(3) He held that a man's character

was projected into his business.

(4) He firmly believed in the ob-

ligation of stewardship, and pointed

out that enlightened self-interest should

move those having surplus wealth to

improve the conditions of the less for-

tunate.
(5) le pleaded for preventive ra-

ther than reformative cbarity.

Now put these five points into gen-

eral practice and what a transformation

would be affected! Let the youth and

manhood of to-day know that the

world has still a reward for thrift, hon-

esty, perseverance and hard work-

that is being lost sight of in this get-

rich-quick age, to the undoing of teus

of thousands; let it be rememberel

that character is projeeted into bus -

ness, and the obligations of wealtia are

as binding now as they ever were; lot

it not be forgotten that individuals live,

whose thought and practice point the

way to social improvement, and that

one such life is of more practical value
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than the wisest books of theory and ar-
gument.

What an amount is being written
these days about Social conditions,
funds and pensions; more by far than
points to the real solution. The old
Tasmanian pioneer would have said,

''Why don't you girdle the treesl

for ''see,'' said he, as we drove into a

clumpl) of barkless, withered timnber,

''this is what we do with the
owland, we girdle the trees and let 'e

the sunlight! ''

THE VALUE OF A COLLEGE

Those who are concerned for the future of Western Canada thrOugh
whose gates is now sweeping so 'vast a human tide, ail who care for What
shall be the type of citizenship here, who hope that the domestie and civic
virtues shall continue to flourish, who boast that there never was and never
will be ''a wild and woolly West,'' ought to stand behind every agency ainin1
to promote the well-being of the people, the press, the sehool, the Church.
These forces should be linked together in the public service.

Ahl over our prairies the free winds carry the floating poplar seeds an(
plant them down by river-bank and sloo, and soon little tree-colonies sprifl
into being. We must spread just as rapidly and broadly the seeds of a'
upright citizenship and a real Christianity, and ''the wild and woolly West
will remain what it has hitherto been-a sheer imagination.

To do this requires eternal vigilance, prayer and aggressive effort. The
editor, the teacher, the lecturer, the educationalist, the public-spirited citizen'
ail have their part to play in the undertaking, but who can estimate the irn-
portance of having a trained religious leader in every community? It is the
aim of the Theological College to fit men for this heavy and responsible task
of spiritual leadership. Anything done now for such a college is a good de'd
put out at compound iiiterest, whose force will remain and grow long after
these present voices are silent.

.- From Third News Bulletin, Robertson Co0 leg'
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''F ONE BLOOD"
i'lie is a dreamer; let us leave him.'

as s ever apt to be the attitude of
certain type of practical man to-

¡ar 5Is the Idealist. Nevertheless the
5erti, as affecting progress, of one gen-

Praton are often translated into the
ýratîIcal of the next generation, and

One cornmonplace to the third.
That the author of ''In His Steps''
(e roused tfhe interest of a large au-

Chureh i1 the First Congregational

ch at one of his meetings in Van-
teve this month by reading to them

t3e rst Portion of his book ''Of One
truth may prove a prophet in very

i' WoLIld not become anyone who
de 1evesn the christianity of Christ to
eai .Nor, in spite of the armed

c 8 'lto which some of the so-called
ristian nations are at present divid-

port diflicult to find much to sup-

wor the belief that the races of the
bett are now approaching a time of
claster understanding, which should at

ali thep towards, if it does not her-

tol ,the time ''by prophet bards fore-
' b When ''man to man the world

be shal )brothers be, and there shall
tio a Parliament of Man, a Federa-

'01of the World.''

<1ed rSed himself indeed gave evi-
the on his subjeet in connection with

so g of various nationalties at
e Of the American universities, anid
report of the establishment of a

proPolitan Club composed of a ne-
a Jew an Italian, a German, a

a Japanese, a Norwegian,
Ar e, an Englishman, and an
tiv:riean Indian, is more than sugges-
be, and all the more noteworthyWerause Of the objects the members

said to have set before them-

to study one another, and then to
study as to how they ean influence
conditions against war.

While it may be argued that these are

particular cases, or late developments,
hardly possible anywhere but in the
great cosmopolitan English-speaking na-
tion which occupies the southern half
of the North American continent, evi-
dence and argument supporting the
Ideal mentioned may as readily be
found in the world conditions and
movements in the great nations at this
early part of the Twentieth century.

Britain remains strong and virile;
of Germany and the other nearest akin
to the Anglo-Saxon, the same may be
said. The first great off-shoot of the
British peoples has now become one
of the foremost and most influential
natious of the world. The other Bri-
tish ''Colonies'' (formerly so called)
are now blossoming into nationhood,
and Canada itself gives every promise
of rivalling, if not excelling in this
century the progress of the Republic
which (in spite of political changes)
may also be referred to as her 'sister''
nation to the south. Of Australia and
of New Zealand respectively, as of
Canada, it may be said:
''Daughter am I in ny mother's house,
But Mistress in my own.''

The vast country of India develops
under Anglo-Saxon influence, and must
ultimately share more and more in the
Ideals of that race-(to which notwi+h-
standing sun-made colour the peoples
of India are nearly allied); for all

practical purposes Egypt, and also the
hinterland of the Soudan, own British
sway; and, thanks to the far-sighted
generosity of Liberal statesmen, United
South Africa is now bound to the Em-
pire by the only bands that ean hold
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any people worth incorporating in a
Federation,-those of freedom and fair
laws for ail.

In the United States the rise of the
negro race (whicli we are toli, repre-
sents a fifth of the population) to equal

place and power, inay be held as likely
to affect the consideration and brother-
ly attention extended to their kit'h and
ki iin the darker parts of the other
great continent of Africa.

Japan is alert to learn. With more
enliglitened government, and under the
influences of education which follow
travel in, and experience of other coun-
tries, Chinese earnestness in filial duty
and ancestral obligations, which has
had an important bearing on the over-
populating of many parts of that great
country, umay not be lessened in spirit,
but nay be modified so as to affect
beneficially social and material condi-
tions there, especially if political
changes are supplemented, as is likely
by development of the vast untouched
natural resources of that land. With
moral ideals given due place, the strong
and commendable qualities of character
which that nation possesses, will be-
come more prominent and dominant in
their lives as individuals and as a
people.

With ail respect to the ''Munroc
Doctrine'' or any other, the wlole con-
tinent of South Anierica eau hardly be
expected to continue througliout this
century in any great measure under the
suzerainty of the United States, or any
other individual power. If there is
''land to be possessed,'' the nations of
te world who have surplus coloniz-
ing forces, may fairly be expected and
allowed to enter into the unclaimed or
undeveloped heritage of the race.

Let the best in brawn and brain,
the strong in body and mind, the cul-
tured in the cliristianity of Christ ''go
in to possess the land''! Who shall

say that in South America our cous
of Germany might not, in the notdiS
tant future, find a field for fuller e'
pansion, and, in the development Of Pol
tions of that country, a better way

of expending their surplus money t
in maintaining huge arsenals of ever-

changing weapons of warfare; buildI'
at great (ost, I)readnoughts which mIay
be relegated to the scrap heap witb' 0

ten years; and keeping millions Of
trained and aceoutred as instrumeits

of death to the.r kind?

What is increasingly true Of Ger
many as regards armaments, apPlies
with varying force to the other chris
tian nations, and neither the British

Emi'nire nor the United States careS

to lag beliind.

It nay be-though Ileaven forbid it!

-that the nations of the world
yet to learn through a devastatie
solating and bloody war that

''Who overeorne

By force hath overcome but half
foe.''

But nations, no less than individua
waY

must e taught to recognize oe eir
or another that they cannot waste their
life-capital-(be it represented in nO"
ey or men)-and have it too. that
der present conditions it is true that
'to ensure peace you must be pre

pared] for war,'' there is need to qua

ify the competition that enters
the practice of that dictum by
international court that will have o
thing to say in each ease about the
size of the navies and the unuiber

and equipment of the standing are,-
That that would involve some the
strictions will be admitted, but
course, if it can be made worka Or
would be in the riglit direction;
it would surely be better to ha'esse
Court of Arbitration sitting ou ads o
before, rather than after, thousan
men have been mutilated or killedl
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the Inr
far I erous weapons, of modern war-

te initiation of a Court of Arbtra-
al y eting Armaments .would prob-
hgprove a step in the direction of a

hi'er and greater representative court

which in the exercise of its power for
peace and amity among the peoples,
would not only bring men nearer a
golden age by ending war, but help
the worbi nearer the court of the One
Eternal King.

FýTH CONVOCATION OF WESTMINSTER HALL

lu

eery way the best yet! That
When have been the general conelusion
est sh tose concerned noted the inter-

a in the function by the large
les% thae in Chalmers' 'hurch, no
stang in reviewing the scholarship,

1ets fg, and attainments of the stu-
the of the session generally and of
1,, grad(uatin 11larlyting class, of 1912 particu-

The
shipF Presentations for the seholar-
hurceh nade in due form by Messrs.
wright teveridge, Logan, Henry, Drs.

h and Taylor respectively.

(ThScholarship winners were:

achard year)- 1 , The James Sinclair

. uga $100, Mr. J. T. McNei!l,
r. The John F. Langan, $;50,

'l h akin, B.A.; (Second Year)
aqn $50 ree Ellison, $100; 2, The Lo-
'ol, divided between Mr. A. M.

kay; .î A. and Mr. Alver Mac-
$1e, irt Year)-, the David Mor-

2,The 10 r. William Scott, B.A.;
Se. Logan, $50, Mr. F. S. MacKen-

She
e e Maedictory address was deliver-

TUhe r John T. MeNeill, M.A.
as geaddress to the graduatinug class
A., avered by Rev. J. W. Woodside,

nea after the ''Statement by the
~ogrn the oratorical part of the

ey ewas closed by a speech in
ooWY happ1 y and brimful indeed

( hurnor and appropriate refer-

enees, by Rev. Dr. Bryce of Manitoba
College, Winnipeg.

Mr. Woodside's address was memor-
able for its reference to the subjeet of
''the practice of the presence of God''
and particularly to the little book bear-
ing that naine by ''Brother Law-
rence.''

Statement by Principal MacKay

''The older any institution gets, the
less interesting it becomes to a large
section of the coiniunity,'' remarked
Principal Mackay, after he had thank-
ed the friends who had supported the
College. ''Yet if the College is to be
what it ought to be, the interest must
increase, not decrease. Our expendi-
ture has been largely increased, and we
have not yet been able to increase

•our income to a corresponding degree.
Because of the financial scheme launch-
ed by the Churcli, there was some dif-
ficulty in adjusting conditions.'

Continuing, he said: ''We want to
thank those who have manifested their
interest in the College by (oming to us
from other institutions of learning, and
taking part in the work of the ses-
sion. We are peculiarly fortunate in
having our session in the scnmer
months so that we can avail ourselves
of the best teaching talent that can be
got in the world. This year we have
had four regular professors taking part
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in the work of the institution. In ad-
dition Dr. Welsh of Montreal, Dr.
Fleming of Winnipeg, Professor Mae-
Ewen of New College, Edinburgh, and
Professor Shailer Matthews of Chicago,
have lectured at Westminster Hall.'

The Principal's statement further
revealed that the students made even a
better showing in the examinations of
those visiting men with their high
standards. ''Professor MacEwen, af-
ter examining his papers in Church His-
tory, told me that the standard made
by our students was equal to the best
he had had in the past years in the
New College, Edinburgh. Professor
Matthews, after reading his papers,
said that the average was quite as
high as that of any group of papers that
he had ever read.''

Principal Mackay added that he was
glad to be able to make that statement
as they had had for their aim in the
institution the raising of the standard
of education in theology.

Appreciative reference to the pre-
sence at Convocation of Rev. Principal
Vance of Latimer Hall, (the Angli-
can College), and Rev. Mr. Stapleford,
representing the Methodist Church, was
followed by an expression of opinion
by Principal Mackay regarding the
working union of the colleges. ''I (o
not believe that we should have any
lower aim than that all the churches
of British Columbia should unite to-
gether in so far as it is possible for
them to (do so, in the establishment of
a group of colleges.'' ''I believe that
the Theological Faculties have a contri-
bution to make to the University which
will be second to none.'' Other Facul-
ties, he added, ''were in this peculiar
position-that the government provid-
ed for them; while the Theological
Faculties had to depend upon the gen-
erosity of the publie.''

To say that the reception which fol-

lowed the Convocation services was
the hands of the ''Ladies' AuxiliarY
is tantamount to recording that
''Social Service'' at the close
nothing lacking.

The First B. D. of the

• Pacific Coastland

Rev. John T. McNeill, M-A''
ortrait

We think it fitting to give P i,
this month of Mr. John T. gI 1 the
M.A., who is the first mail to e rit.
degree of Bachelor of DivinitY » e

ish Columbia. If such notice 1e5
his position as a student,. it is tr

0

appropriate because of bis charae

a man.

Canade
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rr MeNeill is a native of Elmsdale,
bre Edward Island, where he was

or on July 28th, 1885. He atten(le(l190219Of Wales College, Charlottetown,

-19are, iIn which institution he was
prof . the Gohl Medal for General
Aflcbency.. Thereafter he taught inurta for a)out a year before re-

g tudy at McGill, where he
ated . A. in 1909, gaining the

L Medal for honours in Englsh
age and Literature.

and 0 t e earne his M. A. degree
took his first vear in Theology at0 fltreal Presbyterian College. He

n 191t estminster Hall, Vancouver,
i 1ta 1 aat once joine d the teach-
tervFf . andj he has renderedl efficient

subjeet nteaching English and other
lasât t tvWhile taking the work of his

Mr years in theology.
be C cNeili left Vancouver at the1here hn of October for Edinburgh,

were he Z
toure , will take a post-graduate

he the New College.
for th - graduate was responsible
eon'oa ale(litory Address at the
Where •atil, which will be found else-

n this issue.

TIER FIVE GRADUATES

Mr ford Wyatt. Gradluatel
the Oronto University, B.A., 1909; in
depa r8s5 o of 1909-10 tutored in the

ivers Of Philosophy at Toronto1910 't ; tame to Vancouver in
%erneruring the first winter and second
ir.ey, he was assistant at St. An-

ha al church, Vancouver. Mr. Wyatt
he l earnled the M.A. degree, and
thl ' class in nis first year in
teachgy lor the present he goes to
but at the new '' Resilential Schools "

et ' understood that he has in
torf ork for the degree of Doe-

Yce PhlOsophy.
Irg • Stewart: Graduated M.A.

ueen 's University, Kingston, in

1911, after taking his first year theol-
ogy at Westminster Hall; spent last
winter at Columbia Universitv, New
York, where ne specialized in the le-
partment of Social and Moral Reforn.
He is also believed to have additional
(legree work in view.

REV. R. C. EAKIN, B.A.
Who Got two Calls on Graduating

Robert Charles Eakin: Raisel in
County Derry, north of Ireland; was a
pupil teachier for a year at Carrick-
fergus M odel School, and after a two
years' course in Marlborough Training
College, Dublin, tauglit sehool at South
Tyrone ror four years. Emnigrated to
Canada in 1905, and attended Toronto
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University where he graduated B.A. ini
1910; cane to Vancouver in 1910;
spent his first winter at church work at
Stewart. For the reimainder of his
timte here Mr. Eakii bas been iii charge
of South Hill Presbyterian church,
South Vancouver, the congregation of
which gave him a ''cal'' immeiiately
be had graduated; but the church at
Imperial, Saskatchewan, where lie
had spent six months as a student-mis-
sionary in the sumner of 1909, had a
prior claim upon him andîi he has taken
up work there.

Rein Van Munster: Studied first in
his native country, at Amsterdam and
Groningen Universities; took his M.A.
at Winnipeg, was assistant professor in

Winnipeg uniiversity aindl tutor in et

minster Hall; taught sclool in %ietoria
has taken full theological course
Westminster Hall, is at preselit

ter at North Lonsdale, North
ver.

Thomas Wallace Mills: Borni at c
betton, Ontario; took his high s0
work at Belleville and Orange,
graduated B. A. from Toronto 1i'ý e
sity in 1910, when lie at once caine
to begini his theological course at
ninster lall. Mr. Mills spelt
first wiiter doing missionary work
Princeton and during his seco1ili s
mer at the Hall lie supplied St. Pau
ehurch, Victoria (Rev. Dr. geRae

for three months.

"THE PRACTICE OF THE PRESENCE OF GOD
Sumnnary of an Address to Graduates

(By Rev. J. W. Woodside, M.A.)

My subjeet bas been chosen from the
title of a book containing the conver-
sations and letters of good Brother
Lawreuce. lin my mind it is a book
which ought to find a place in the li-
brary of every christian minister.

Lawrence, as you know, had no claim
whatever to distinction or culture until
be joined the Order of The Barefoot
Carmelites. It was while in the nost
menial service that be becanie so con-
scious of that Presence which was the
inspiration of the book.

To practice the presence of Godt is
to have an abiding sense of God. It
is just the lack of such a conscious-
ness that is responsible for many of
the problens and suffering of human-
ity today. It does not require any pe-
euliarly acute observation of life to
note how the enphasis lias shiftedt
fron meii to things. Behind this lies
the lack of such conseiousness. You
as ministers are apt to be eaught in
tihis drift. I feel sure that it will be

one of the most subtte telptatioliS

which will beset vou. th$
Now, I make boIld to sugecst the

you ouglt to know the secret O hi

practice of the presence of God. Vr
fµnplies a certain attitude 0"
part. You must keep at ail st
mind that is open towards Go
of you thinîk that you Io SO- oe u
the events of an ordinary day a to
will find that setilonm did it 0 'C

you how to conneet God with that what
mon moiotonous toil. Thiik O ght
the duties of an ordinary day
be if you were coiscious that at

monent you might touch the
Corner of His Mystic si,

or if you i-ould see your task, îotohi

isolateit thing to be loue and I it
more, but could see how Godt  tore
up to all the past and all the ;tal
and that for you it is the altar

of life up which you elimb to od,

you can keep that attitule O . 1e

tieni the song of the angets
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Your iearts and the light of heaven
Your pathway as you journey home.

1Ou II fllot forget that it is the
lhe in, heart who sec Gol. i like the

yh rae Of the great Chalmers ''the ex-
¡'i power of a new affection.'

pio yoUr hearts with the great pas-
an f ove to God and humanitv
thereOWer passions will have no place

te Often speak of the consciousness

thi' presence of God as a passive
te something to be enjoyed aftersto) the activities of life. i amatiakng about something which is

e and because it is eminently prae-
is a principle for every day

for eler of d1
not or ev moment of every day-

ii ething which makes life arti-

gu, 0or abnormal, but a principle to
W US usito rational living. It is a

h¡ ('1 is ever alert to choose the
in4hest a will which drives us out

su hnstant obedience to each higlh
attis as it cones. Into such an
Vitle We nay sweelp ail the acti-les of
*\ay 1

suggest that this is the true
it of the noblest life. Horace

lieu bas a great sermon on
Very Man's Life a Plan of God"Trhat

lif. is the conception which lifts
te 'o nobleness and dignity. Gen-

i if that is true--then how tragic

cal i it is to miss that plan. You
as OIy know the plans and purposes
seoret live with Hin knowing the

oe I is presence.
Lt nie carry this thought a little

all er to the great problem which you
fr face. Life is a shadowed way,

est . 1s common to ail. The deep-
teOYes are often the prelude to the

est b pain. T pray not that vou
iii tue kelt from suffering, but that

e darkne you may feel His
4 f, andl that through the shad-

You may reach out a trembling

hand and lay it in the wounded and
conquering one of Him who went
before. Some of you will comne nearer
to Hirm there. I am sure that you
are ail prepared to go into deeper
gloom if thereby you may have a
clearer vision of His face. Yea, to
pass through the deep waters, if there-
by you may comne forth purified. The
darkness with God has its compensa-
tions. The way to glory lias always
been by the way of the cross.

The secret of how to know lis

presence has been given to us by our
Lord when he referred to the habit of
secret prayer and meditation. Have
some place in your life that you keep
for God and Him alone. I know of no
habit so productive of the highest re-
sults as this. Mark off some time in
each day for this exercise of the soul.

Go to This Trysting Place

as you would go to a shrine-no book
-no task-simply explore your own
heart. it will bring to you along the
high channels of the spirit a meat to
eat that the world knows not of. It
will teach you more of God and right
and duty than ail the philosophers
can. Such noble practice will sweet-
en and deepen vour inner life and as

you move again amidst the throng
you will bring fragrance and healing
with you.

My fellow-ministers, it is here that
you will find the true joy of life. To
know lis presence is to have this joy
-not hysterical or abnornal-just the
quiet confidence of knowing that we
are not going to be defeated. It is
the joy of knowing that in spite of
countless sufferings and apparently un-
attainable longings, we are not mere
puppets in a show or creatures to be
mocked, but that through all the ages
ant increasing purpose runs and that
yet in God's good time we shall ar-
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rive. It is the jov of knowing that all
our efforts after goodness wJil not
be lost, that every kind deed, every

good thought-all tfhe love we
will yet come back to us on the tides

of God bearing the riches of the so

VALEDICTORY ADDRESS
By Rev. John T. McNeill, M.A., B.D.

Mir. iPrincipal, Ieibers of the Senate,
Fellow-Studieits and Frieiils:
The dutv falls to me to voice the

seiitinients of the students of Theology
1912, who tonight take leave 0 r West-
minster Hall. I dIo not know iliat anv
of us is so far recuiperatedt fron the
llervulean efforts of the past few ay vs
as to be able to compose into a public
address the multitude of thongkts and
emiotions that occuylv our minds--
standing as we do toiiglit, at the, (ut-
set of a life career, ami at the net-
ing-place of nenory and hope.

We are all vouig enougli y-t to vieuw
life in the aspect of its an'icipatins
rather than of its realizations; it is
the future and not tie past tliat h ibis
our imagination in thrall. Yet it is
but niatural, at this determiinîg point
in experience, to entertain reeolctions
of our intercourse together and ti re-
fleet on the way by which we ha\ o
Comle.

And this mav well eall forth a word
of gratitude for our lot as studenîts.
The student of to-day is vastly: wore
fortunate than his predecessor of a
eenturv ago. He enters into a gr -at
lieritage. Not onlv is it true that the
area of knowledge lias been increased;
that iin itself iiii ghît not be an uîiîn:-el
blessing, but the whole spirit of col-
lege life on its intelletual side is dif-
ferent. We rejoice to-day in the cman-
cipation of learning. We have pasw-d
fromt the stage in whiei the iniversity
of Oxford, attemptinqg to restrict the
reading of he student, forced Shelley
as lie tells us, to ''lîeap knowledge
fromi forbidden mines of lore.'' Theo-

logical scholarship will not again Mu
fer the persecution that Robertseo
Smith had to face, and one who hes
the eall to knowledge may pursue t
unrestricted. The popular mind is St

indeed possessed with a certain awe of
a theological institution, as if it wer
a place of peculiar secrets and set f
apart from life. If anyone here
such a notion I would like to be able
to dispel it. The theological colleeo
to-day and of the future is a place
which thought is unfettered. It 1

institution which, more than anY Ot he
has to do with actual life. It "hi-
seminary of the social and philosOP
cal problems of the time; an interpret
of history in its great lessons to 0 ei
and nations, and a channel for

spiritual life which is the ultinate
Cure for Every Social Wroig the

When the student first steps from ty
large student body of the Univers t

to the narrower citele of the Theolog ç
Hall hie may dIo so with some diread O

the confinement of his new relatios
but he soon realizes that his theoloti
studies have a meaning and value ba'
atone for the loss and that be
full play for all the powers 0 that
manihood. The student life is noth,
of an exclusive community Of Saithe
but a fraternity aiming to n e
needs of common sinners. We go the
it equipped for battle against tea
evils of the world, not merelY toC ]e
our collars reversed and to be ca

''reverenL.'' Happily we are escthe
fron old sacerdotal ideas regardîia î
ministry of the church. It 85is-trieo
but one of fie many of the In n
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îfe. There's the ministry of the
and the ministry of the home,

the ministry of the market place.
have known farmers and me-

ere as worthy to be called ''rev-
as ] and my class-mates can

f hope to be. The long preparation
0a course is to fit us to be the com-

of all who work for good, and,
a irtue of a greater training, per-

nP tfleir leaders too.
we re-

istit 'JoIce to becone graduates of an

feel aton Of which no one neel ever

chamed. There are obder and larger
es that do not bear so honored a

it the esteein of the church and

only fe of the country. It is not

stulfOr the growing number of its
ster ents that we are proud of Westmin-
in fal; this rapid inc'rease inay be

Part
Vi Pr leidental to that of the pro-

Ilce as4 ahot th as whole, and niere bulk is
but heasure of a successful college.
g0 here is an institution founded anid
fortelI with wisdom and with a vision
lete great work it is destined to do.
an fie assure you, who are its friends

kupporters that you are making no
llalle in standing by Westminster

ae h ailing in its future expansion.
Who have taken our course in its

over- elass-rooms, and slept in its
the row(ied dormitories, have passed
a e Years With a vision before us of
the p oobe and i spacious building beside
a f nial University at Point Grey
With a greater Westminster Hall,
VinOce ts alumni in all parts of the pro-
task a beyond, busy with the great
0 of alling men away from feeding

t the Ilusks of Materialism
eternat realities of the spiritual ani

eiatio0 et me add here a word of appre-
tia0  for the hospitality and Chi-is-
fori¤ tiess0of the good peaple who

e constitueucy of the Hall. We

have met some of them, to our profit,
in their homes, and if we have not been
so sociable as might have been ex-
pected it was not from lack of inclina-
tion, but because of the ''categorleal
imperative' 'of study.

To our Professors we say farewell
with profound respect and gratitude.
We have only the highest praise for
the standards they have set before us,
and for their all-important part in build-
ing up the institution. We hope to
show our loyalty to their teaching by
the useful application of it in the future
work.

We take a kindly leave of the re-
aining students. I am sure they will
acknowledge we have always shown a

paternal interest in them and sought
to instruct them in the way they
should go, and now as we leave them
to treat .likewise a later generation it
is with sincere wishes for their highest
success. If it be true that the class
of 1912 lias set a standard in study for
their followers 1 am sure we shall all
join heartily in the hope that those who
follow us may attain and surpass our
highest records. We challenge them to
(Io it, and we believe them to be able
to answer the challenge.

The proceedings of tonight must
break up the goodly fellowship that
we the men of 1912 have enjoyed as
students together, but much will al-
ways remain to us of good, resultiig
from our association. We brought to
our work in Westminster Hall varied
training and different views of life. We

have learned the more from one another
because of our differences, and we have

grown together as time went by hi
esteem and fellowship which no separa-
tion can wholly take away.

We stand at an impor' int stage in
life tonight, but this is only a mile-stone
in our journey, and not a way-side
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inn wbere we imav rest at ease. Grad-
uation is

Not the Goal
of education. The P'i.all attainnient of
this hour is only the preludle to great-
er action. It is the comnion and nor-
mal exlerieneiiî of the student that
wheni, bv linping after great exan-
pies, lie lias reaclied some modest height
of attaiinent lie sees still bevond his
point of vantage the glittering surm-
iiiits that chiallenghimi to new endea-
vor.

Let us then, part toniglit with high
resolves. And whatever be our sta-
tion let us he iou rageouis in anî age
of great moral perils to stand h) lv what
is right, to contend for it to the ut-
terniost. These tasks that lie behind
are but the practice before the great
gameîi. They are but the exercises of
the tournaient to prepare the kiiiglit
for battle, andi it nay be that lie that
is first here shall be last there.

'For Lauineclot was first in tour-
namient

But Arthur iightiest on the battle
field. '

And let us part in faith.We go into
a world that will offer us rebuffs. AI-
ready we kinow soie of the lessons of
the shool of hard knovks. That school
nakes nien either vnicial or heroie ac-

vording to the mnasure of their faith.
Let us part therefore in faith.

And let us part in hope. We areleaving youtli behind, but let us
entertain the daring hopes of Yolth
that know no îilpossibilities.

Youth sings higli hîopîes to the du
ear. of tinie,

That answers with an unsought re
eompenee.''

But the 'unexpected boon is Often
better than the objeit of our desire,
and while the dreai lasts We are
strong.

With such forces in our liveS theY

will not be like feathers in the Wiî
of circuistance. We shall not ay
with Bvron:

''Well, well, the world will turn tP 0

its axis
And all we nust turnî with it, heS

or tails;
We live or lie, make love and pay 0Ur

taxes,
And as the veering wind shifts, S

our sails.''
The clristian cannot rest in aiy Sch

nerveless fatalisn. It is his to S
the song of those who rise above a

vicissitudles to peace and triumph h
the spirit of that truer prophet Who
in varied accents taught his generat
that the best is yet to be.

TIWE HUMOUR springs not more from the head than froa the heart;
it is not contemipt, its essence is love; it issues not in lauglter, but in stil
smîiles, whicli lie far deeper. It is a sort of inverse sublimity; exalting, as jt
vere, into our affections what is below us, whiile sublimity draws loWvintO

our affections what is above us. The former is scarcely less preciOUs ofheart-affecting than the latter; perhaps it is still rarer, and, as a test .
grenius, still more decisive. It is, in fact, the blooni and perfume, the l
effluene of a deep, fine and loving nature; a nature in harmîony with
reconciled to the world and its stunteidiness and contradiction, nay fin> 1

this very contradiction new elements of beauty as well as goodness.

-Thomas Carlyle»
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AFTER THE VALEDICTORY
THE PASSING OF THE THIRD YEAR-FORWARD

The Meditations of a Man Remaining

have ail Over; te ' ' presentations'
res been made, congratulations ex-Pressed and exehanged, college progress
eporte

and ' great expectations realised
egreater (if possible?) indicated, the

an ed Social attended, and happy
te 1  arty, if hurried, handshakes ex-

1 lel by the many friends of the
h al, and ail have sought their several

the 0ollege itself even the latest
r earliest) sitters have retired. But

thow On Such a night thoughts cnie

pe rh e no place for s ecei.
Utter something in the tones of
thatrane as well as in the words of

trshort but satisfving ''Vailedie-
be Is an influence; but howe'er it

a feeling of regret, of separation,shigestive of a dissolution of partner-

gie5 or breaking of family ties, min-
with ai

'e ith al tie happy and inspiring
Iett " , t esof the evening, and threat-

o overshadow ail.
aps Presbyterian College is, per-

ee '. One Of th e last places in which
"tional 1lowe religion is likely to be ai-

th" .o dominate an intellectual creed;
eadpirit of the men does not tend to-ard" an y kll

WiSe Oa shallow and frothy or other-
the Jectionable sentimentalisn. Yeteday 'se

he t experienee at Presbytery,
Close e graduates were licensed-

a With the Convocation meeting,
t, at has been associated with

as s home to the reflective mind
(ar h lng till this day of the calein-
a 1d as dOne, that even in College life

g Pears' the old order ehangeth,
n place to the new.

thoh" such a night any man, and even
ai Who are afraid of feeling obh-ng dominiance over cold reason,

may give place to a fancy or two and
be none the worse for it in heart or
head.

It has ail been so commnon-place, so
natural, so matter of course, that we
should sit at the same table with them
and meet them daily; but now they
are going, and it is very unlikely that
we shall ever so meet again.

What of memory remains? Of course
we have ail records made or impres-
sions recorded of each other, more or

less inaccurate no doubt, but ail, we
may believe, qualified by manly com-
mnon-sense and christian charity.

Almiost ere their personal presence
lias gone fron the already historie
halls, thev corme again and pass in
fanev before us: First cone ''J. M.''
and ''B. M.''; for did we not know
then first as juniors in the theological
course and men who impressed those at
other work and in other ''years'', as
fellows anxious to see fair play given
to ail, and the fuilest consideration
extended to ''juniors'' in any sphere
of College life? Their stand in the
first fight for ''Constitution'' will re-
main as a menory overshadowing less
vital, though later arguments and dis-
cussions.

''J. M.'' is the naturally-good stu-
dent, and with work and condition,
can accomplish more than much; and
''B. M.'' would take place as partner
with him in muclh more than the intim-
ate friendly regard which is known to
unite theni. May their sucecss continue
and may no other lure hold them long
from that of the deathless Ideal!

Another pair come naturally toge-
ther ja contemplating the group of
six. ''R. C.'' and ''T. W.''; the first
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ever genial, good-natured, strongly and
affectionately friendly, without affecta-
tion;-a fellow with much practical ex-
perience for his vears; the second,
though an intimate friend of the first,
a contrast to him in more ways than
one-different in physique and in dis-
position, but also a kindly, keen and
earnest fellow. As a man-to say no-
thing of minister-''R. C.'' with his
hearty helpful ways, must leave friends
behind him, in any district in which it
is his lot to sojourn; ''Tom '' it may
take longer to appreciate, but increas-
ing acquaintance proves him a genuine
and likeable fellow.

The lot of ''R. V. M.'' bas brouglht
him less within the Halls, so far as the
social side is concerned, and conse-
quently opportunities of association
have been fewer; but it is generally
recognized that he is a good student
and a strong character.

In this case it is fitting that the
last to be noted should be the first
man of his year. ''John T.'' or
''Mac.'' (one of the many) passes from
the College Halls, iot only honoured
as a successful student, but respected
and liked by all the ''boys.'' At the
Council he has occupied the President's
chair with becoming dignity and tact.
In the College he bas combined teach-
ing and learning. As first chief-editor
he took no inconsiderable part in the
first launching of this Magazine as a
purely College Journal, and he now

goes to Edinburgh to supplement his
already substantial store of mental an'
spiritual culture.

The writer would in no way S g

gest that ''Mac.'' is of the backbolle
less type who are never likely to create

opposition (or anvthing else!) or have

opponents anywhere; but he has cet
tainly many of those attractive char-
acteristics which make a voulg n'
liked, and even loved, in any con

ity, the members of which value chris

tian spirit and Christian principles e
pressed in personality.

It is too often forgotten that s
(lents working towards christian l
isterial work-whether in the pulPit 0r
elsewhere-and ministers too, have, likc
other men, each in their own mneasure,

to ''do battle with the ITntoward'
themselves as well as in the Worî>
and ''each for himself discover the
U7nseen.'' There is no royal road
self-mastery and sterling character
a Theological College any more tha1nt
other spheres of life and work, and the
man there, as well as elsewhere i tbe
world, who ''best seemed the thing
was'' and reminded his comnrades 0

'the grand old naine of gentcllean
will ever have a place in their regar
and affection.

With well-wishing and high
for all the six, the men remnainlîm

reciprocate ''Farewell!

M
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A REMINISCENCE OF SESSION 1912
(Wm. Scott, B.A., Student Editor)

eN"I that the sunmer session has
0eî1 and we are able to look backuPon it

ed bt Without the prejudice engender-
d the pressure of study and the

to' 0f exam ination, we may b ale
'fr ake a fair estinate of the sum

(er Work. Unfortunatelv the stu-
eut editor is a first year man, who this

theon, for the first time really gave

sidjeragical problems the serious (-on-
tion and hard study they demand.

h eecond or third year student would
breen better able to review the,

for Of the session bf comparison witnfr er yas
wh years. But it may nîot be
"re(s'Y uninterestin, to find what im-
a On a year of theology inakes upon

Arts g man who has just finished an
ract' Course and has come fron the

re'al work of a mission field.
Let

that the first state my impression
tbere is a tendency for a young

o efore he enters a theological
ligt to treat that subject rather
fayt Whether this je (lue to the
al that theologial students are us-

ore boisterous tnan arts men,
se e em to have more time to attend

ersua unctions and in quiet tete-a-tete
ue some fair young lady

that b o Share the Manse
teg'ns to loom up in the near fu-tOr r Whether it be that the heavy

aoke a final year in arts seems to
8igf theological studies appear in-

in at, I do not know. But, to my
arts , the faet remains that during our
seri ourse we (o not take theology

go th . , Itis something we have to
other rough because the Assembly or
but w governing body has decreed' it;

ne e feel confident that we know as
theology as we need to know,

and that the people who have listened
to us on our mission fields have heard
as good sermons as any city congrega-
tion ever hears. And who would say
that we ought not to have that confi-
dence; for it is this that adds the ear-
nestness and vigour to our sermons
that inake up for the lack of a elear
un(lerstaniîng and sound preaching of
fundanental theological truth. But
a year in a good theological school, un-
(er capable teachers makes it clear
that we don't yet know all the theol.
ogy that we need. This was perhaps
the first thing that Westminster Hall
did for me, as I have no doubt she
bas done for many others as well.

Next I learned that the aim of a
theological sehool was to turn out spe-
cialists in religion. And it was high
time that 1 learned this lesson. An
arts course does not conduce to teach-
ing a man this. There his range is
wide. His attention is divided between
subjects of absorbing interest; litera-
ture and philosophy open new fields of

pleasure to him; history and political
science thrust great movements upon
his view, and claim his attention for
vital, pressing questions that make
this old world groan as a woman in tra-
vail. Tf he attends a large university
he sees men graduate as specialists in
science and in medicine. Yet though
he also sees theological students grad-
uate, it does not occur to him (at least
it did not to me) that these men too
are specialists. His interests are so
varied that theology cannot claim his
chief coneern. But the theological
sehool gives a unity to all that he has
already learned, by showing the rela-
tion of the different branches of study
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to the work of the ministry. It gives
Unity to the Student's Life

by giving hin a definite aim. Hence-
forth other branches of study will in-
terest him nîot merely through pure love
of knowledge, but there will be added
an effort to relate facts and experiences
found there to the facts and experiences
of the religious life, and an effort to
find a unity of them all iii God 's great
purpose for the world. I (o not forget
that there is a danger of the homiletie
habit destroying a man's power to ap-
preciate the beautiful for its own sake
so that whereas the business man sees
only in Niagara Falls so mucli horse
power to run his industrial plant, the
homiletie mind sees in theni only so
many illustrations for his sermons. But
avoiding this me(hanicaI and particu-
laristie habit, the minister can feel his
connection with the great unseen force
of which Niagara is only another
manifestation; he can take the mater-
ial which literature and science gives
imn and relate all in his coneeption

of God and the universe, and especial-
ly in his conception of God's relation to
humankind. This is his task; to show
men the relation of their life and work
to the great life and work of the uni-
verse and their relation to God the Fa-
ther of all. T repeat that to the great
majority of students this idea of their
life-work, with the unifying influence it
brings to bear upon all their thinking,
comes to theim for the first time with
full force, wien thev enter a theologi-
Cal college.

It is only when a student realize-
the magnitude of the task he bas un-
dertaken that lie sees the need of long
years of training. le may not see at
the outset the value of many of the
classes lie must take, but unless his year
bas gone for nothing, he will begin to
see the value before its close. The
student on the mission fiel finds that

his people are far more interested 'i
doctrine than be expected; that theY
have

Natural Inquisitiveness
about the origin of great noveliemets;
that they puzzle theic tirains over prob
lems of pain and suffering, and woder
what remains after this life. He filuId
the labouring mnen suspicious Of the
church, questioning the goodniess q
God that he permits so mich opp

sion, and longing for relief. The chureh
lias no right to send men into the fight
only half prepared. The good naime.
the churclh stands or falls largely ith
the calibre of the men who leal.
time bas gone by when the nminiSter ea
shut his eves to the intellectual au
social difficulties that surroundI hbuuî
True his chief ain is to raise an' S
tain the spiritual life of bis P)
This was Christ's aimî; but since
found thlat men were too iiu(-h absorb-

ed in their political and social needsy

lie, while regretting the necessity, tre
to win men to the spiritual by sho s
his synipathy with their naterial Ue
Evein so the minister of today, while l
niay regret that men will not foIO' 4

their natural inclination to be rel
must not stand by indifferent, but mm>
aid in the remnoval of the obstructoel
that bar the approacli to the spi.
life. Tbis demands a severe traiîiî
The day is past when all inteltlects
difficulties c-an be solved by apPeal
authoritv. Tne man who has hone.

doubts is no longer to be told tbat 0u
less be becomes a Christian he Wlov

unîderstand these thinîgs. Thiere 1t
doubt a great deal of truth ini
reply, but the minister niust gi-e b
people -redit for greater reasolt
power than is often granted. 9
be able to

Give a Reasonable Defence
of his position. Moreover it is nioi to
much to ask that he will niot 0jtge
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ulovements by their ignorant andi
aical exponents, for example, the
alistic movement by its soap-box

bators, thus antagonizing the great
yiof fair-mindled but puzzled and

t n"tented men. He should be able

ew a iovement without bias, up-

th e<"lg the good, while pointing out
evand thus gaining the con-

of the men who have the griev-
and( becoming the steadying power

eir eftort after reform. But all this
tlIan<5s thorough training, and wise

t 1g. Then again, the m inister
peop not f orget the great body of

oree under his care, wnose lives are

for o Slesscontented, and who look
chunOurishment of their hopes in the

shol it is unfair that his time

O e Whoill spent in social re-

t S f it is possible to imagine the
ial apare of the spiritual and soe-

f apart. The congregation that is

exstn to listen to railings against

la Conlitions Sundav after Sun-t7a Will
Of G iiss the familiar friendship

that 1 , and lose the spiritual insight

work.gives life an hope to the social

Westminster Hall's Variety and
Breadth

These are Boneat

we ear some of the lessons that

es earnedl at Westminster Hall this
ter On* Perhaps no college has bet-

the bortunities of giving a student
te readtb of sympathy that a min-

let oefs. We have a great var-

ne o professors coming from far and
li an giving us the view point of

erelit colleges and lifferent countries
thout thlostb e necessity of our taking a
trhraduate course &-nroat. For ex-

e ,ui the session just closel,
fro our visiting professors, two
f Eastern Canadian colleges, one
ßeotlahe U n ited States, anl one froi

tiY-i, remember hearing Prin-
1)Yde, when giving a parting adl-

dress to the students of Queen 's Uni-
versity, say that it had been his pri-
vilege and great delight to play the

part of an usher to his seholars, ush-
ering them into the pre'nee of the

great men of the past that there they
might hear them speak, andi learn for
themselves at the feet of the great
masters. If it be true then, that the
part of the teacher is to act as usher
to his pupils, giving them the point of
view from which they may see great
men and movements for themselves,
we at Westminster Hall are indeel for-
tunate. For from the variety of teach-
ers who come to us, we get a variety
of view points and we are better able
to see these great men and great move-
ments from varying vantage grounîd.
We will not readily forget the earnest-
ness and vigor which charaeterized
the work of Professor Welch, nor the
thorough and unassuming scholarship
of Professor Fleming. Early church
history lived again before our eyes un-
der the interpretation of Dr. MacEwen
of New College, Edinburgh. And the
love of the man,-f or in the short time

he was with us we felt he had grown
to love us with the love that must

have united the ancient masters with

their pupils,-together with his kindly
interest in our life an our life work.

will long be a cherished mniory of

our college days. Last of our visiting

professors to be with us was Dr. Shail-

er Matthews, of Chicago. He was a

fitting close to the quartet of the ses-

sion. He solved many difficulties for

us; lie gave us a view point from whicih

to see the solution of înany others. lis

practical common sense, and philoso-
phic insight, dressed in wonderfully ex-

pressive phrases, made us wonder and
laugh by turns.

A Reference to the ''Home Team''

So much for our visiting professors.
We owe much also to our own teachers.
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It is, perhaps, not for a first year stu-
ulent who bas still two years to sit
under their tuition, to express at this
time his thanks. But as student edit-
tor, he may be permitted to express
what he believes to be the opinion of the
student body. All appreciate the work
of our professors. Dr. Pidgeon 's
kindly interest in his students and
pains-taking work in classes made us
feel that our professors have their stu-
lents' best interest at heart. Dr. Pid-

geon is now studving in Edinburgh.
His students wish him a pleasant an.
profitable winter. We are sorry that
we did not meet our Priniepal more
frequentîy this summer. le lias been
so busily engaged oi the executive
work of the college that his class work
was taken bvisiting professors dur-
ing the first term oe the session. We
did not get as close >o Principal Mac
kay as we should have wished, but
the little contact we had reveale a
man of keen symnpatny and wide in-

terests, and a scholarly lecturer. No
it be out of place to suggest here that
our own professors might be wel 1 %d
vised to follow in Dr. MacEwen's foo
steps and offer their students an op
portunity of meeting them outside the
<lass rooms. We would appreciate it*

Our youngest professor is the
est worked man in the institution.r.
Taylor sets the pace for alil his st'

lents and you feel ashamed to gointo his class unprepared. He s toripe scholar and his introduction
great men and great books gave us ]e'
insight into questions that have Pr
zled many of us. Bur Dr. Taylor 1
not only heard in the class roo0ms;
is felt too. It is good to know himl.

But enough. We who remain for
year or two longer, send our bestwishes after our fellow studenWts h
have gone to their fields of labour, a)
pray the Lord of the Vineyard to
grant theni increase for their wor'
an joy in the ingathering.

Nature, to him no message dlost thou bear,
Who in the beauty findeth not the power
To gird himself more strongly for the hour
Of night and darkniess. Oh, what colours rare
The woodls, the valleys, and the mountains wear
To him who knows thy secret, and in shower
Andl fog, and ice-cloud, hath a secret bower
Where he may rest until the heavens are fair!
Not with the rest of slumber, but the trance
Of onward movement steady andl serene,
Where oft in struggle and in contest keen
His eyes will opened be, and all the dance
Of life break on him, and a wide expanse
Rolls upward through the void, sunny and green.

-George Macpoflald
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ENGLISH RUGBY FOOTBALL
By Roy T. S. Sachs

t11glish Rugby Football is first, fore-
hot and last, a manly game; no one

18 lot a man in the very best
8ense of the Word can ever play Rugby
a It Should be played. More import-
arit than the physical benefits derived
fror 1 it are its moral ones, and its les-

011 t eVery one of its players to keep
Oltrol of himself, his actions and his

tOngue- In1 no game is a man sobyro,, about and buffeted as in Rug-
bfootball

wlt 1 b, in no game in the world

the a better or more quickly learn
art of Self-control, and in no game,

a, are there fewer accidents.
t 11ish Rugby football at its best IsLO be Seen,

Afria en the British Isles, South
a a11  New Zealand and Australia,
sta these countries has it reached a
Whl dad excellence and accuracy

ryan olY be compared with La-
"tsse and I ce Hockey on this contin-

from ay quote at length an extract
'obi a letter written by Mr. John R.

aRterson to the Toronto Telegram,
Ruth having witnessed a game of
tea e between the representative

t sr" of England and Wales:
'a1e weather was bad, the grass

SWet, and already the ball was
la .ut these English and Welsh

witers tackled, not with ferocity, but

bard certainty. When a player was

kno Dressed, his opponent did not
the bai at to expect. The man with
feint ight dribble, punt, pass, run,
the or dodge. The players passed
ot wi from hand to hand, foot to

dat ith a SPeed and accuracy simply
2g to Canadian eyes.

,, No Comparison At All.
Dare .W does the English game com-

With the Canadian game?'

"A Canadian who had followed 'Var-
sity and the Rough Riders in their
play-off for the championship of Can-
ada, had the basis for an estimate of
the class of football now being played
by England and Wales.

"There is no way of comparing the
game developed by the needs of a
country that plays football two months
a year, and the game developed by
the opportunities of a country that
plays football from October to Easter.

"Canadian football is less scientific,
less of a game, in fact, than English
Rugby, and perhaps better suited to
the conditions of a people whose cli-
mate restricts the Rugby season to a
few weeks every autumn. English
Rugby is an infinitely finer game for
teams on the Pacific Coast, where the
game can be played all winter. Cana-
dian Rugby is a game better suited to
teams in Ontario and Quebec, where
the season is so short that no time is
left for the mastery of the high art and
splendid science of Rugby as it is
played in the Old Land.

Marvellous Team Play
"The Welsh and English players be-

hind each scrimmage exhibited the
highest perfection of team play. There
is a style of team play that never ends
in anything but mere team play. Ev-
ery player fits into the combination so
well that no player takes the respon-
sibility of scoring a point for his own
side. The team work of the Welsh
and English halves and three-quarters
does not destroy the individual initia-
tive of the players. The Tecumseh
home in the days of its glory, or the
Torontos last summer never handled
the lacrosse ball with more speed and
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certainty than these Old Country play
ers 'handled and footed' the Rugb3
bail.

Dazzling, That's All.

It was dazzling to see these English.
men and Welshmen playing the game
with foot, hand and head. Now the
ball was dribbled. Now it was booted
in close, short kicks from foot to foot.
Now there was a long pass thrown
true and surely caught. The players
who had possession of the ball be-
Wildered their opponents with short,
quick passes. Old Country players
seem to be able to do everything with
the Rugby ball that the greatest of
Canadian homes can do with the la-
crosse ball. The passing of Osgoode
Hall's great back division was the
finest ever seen in Canada, and has
never been equalled in our country to
this day. The finest exhibition of foot-
ball genius on the part of Osgoode's
great back division was child's play
compared to the short, quick passing,
the long, sure passing, the dribbling,
the running and dodging, and the cer-
tainty with which the ball was kicked
from one player to the other by Welsh
and English halves running at full
speed.

Rumor spread that one of the Welsh-
men had hit an Englishman as the
team struggled in the scrimmage. Ev-
erybody's horror of the thought was a
revelation to the Canadian who has
seen blows exchanged every five min-
utes in the life of a hot game in Can-
ada."

English Rugby is played from ocean
to ocean in Canada, from Dalhousie
University to the Pacific Coast, but it
is here on the coast that it is most
firmly implanted, here and in Califor-
nia where all the Universities and

- High Schools are rapidly falling in0
r with Stanford and Berkeley.

Victoria and Vancouver are th
strongholds of Rugby in British Ce
lumbia, and their annual contests O
two home and home games for the
championship of the Province 811
the McKechnie cup are productive 'o
very keen struggles and excellent foot'
ball.

In Vancouver there are four selior
and six intermediate teams and the 5 6

compete Saturday after SaturdaY l
different competitions for differeo t

trophies presented by local enthu$
asts. The competition is very kee"'
as any one can see by a visit to Brock
ton Point on any Saturday afterno0
during the season, and the players are

very enthusiastic and in first class cou
dition, but the standard of play is '
very high, although it is slowly ilo'
proving year by year. What is real
necessary to put British Columbia an
California upon an equal footing Vit
other Rugby centres is frequent visito
from Old Country and other Colonial
teams; and several good coaches to
turn the willing and flrst rate 1naterial
into real Rugby exponents.

It will come in time, however, S
as competition and the number
clubs increase, so obviously mustth
standard of play improve. Next seW
son it is hoped to introduce the ga
into all of Vancouver's public schoo
so that the boys of today may be V
couver's representatives of toniorr)ut
not only upon the field of play,
upon that larger field on which ie
must all play our part, and where it i

hoped that the lessons taught by
by' in the early days will bear fruit i.

Vancouver's citizens of the future'
"playing the game" in the battle Of 1f
as they learnt to in the Rugby scril'
mage.
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CHURCH LIFE AND WORK
Miniaters and Others are Reminded that Short, Pithy, Up-to-date
Paragraphs Bearing on Church Life and Work will be welcome for
this Department of the Magazine.

Ministers and Holidays

d <ays shait thou labour!

t at applies to ininisters as well as
(a Other mnen; and Thursdav is mv Sun-

Y' The speaker was Rev. John

(ho , the ioted Scottish Evangelist,
the bY the way, has a brother among
cronineunt business men of Van

Oer ) au lie was announeing to a
gr.led gathering in Glasgow the pro

of the week's work.

a .h ineidenît was recalled to miiiid by
'li.ssion which arose at a specialIneetin 0

bed .9 Of Westminster Presbyxtery

fctobi Van(.ouver in the middile of

Pri ron the day iii which the last
ter forme'' of the Westmiin-

for th aIl Magazine was being prepared
e Press.

The
a ea -o 10asion was the sustainirg of
%tate ('onnlectioni with which it was

atter that the congregation had the
UIqe< Of holidays for the ininister
Cornrni orisiderationl, ami practically

a tteto thenmselves to giving thelaf3tor valled a holiday ''next year.''

earnet velleralle modlerator, with an
his l oodwill, which said nuvh forheart
ceptin, was evidently set on av-

thte assurance of those support-
e, eall, and for not seeking to
rhe natter fornally noted by the

eSytery; )ut there (an har(ly be anv
ount ol that, RO far as I)reeedeit

''reeO, the presbytery acted wisely in
holig UInendinîg'' in the matter of&y for the minister.

Muscular and Mental Labour

It is well known that there is a
type of person wio nay hol that with
ministers, ami others at k indred work,
it is a case of ''six davs shalt thou
NOT labour,'' but apart fron a few

pervertei personalities, such views be-
long to people whose knowleige of
'labour'' is confined mnainily to that
which exercises oniv the muscles, or
whose tinie otherwise is taken up in di-
verting an embryonic mnd, and the
''grey matter'' of whose brains (if
there IS ''grey inatter'' there), has

never been over-exercised concerning
anything that affects ''growing a
soul.,'

A "Day of Rest" Weekly

Anyone who ever heard Rev. Prin-

cipal Whyte of Eldiinburgh, speak spe-
vially to divinity students regarding
the temptations of a minister's life,
would unierstand anid admit that in

some counitry parishes particularly there

mnay be mnuch temptation for nîministers
to "take life easy.'' But in city

churehes in these lavs, and in the west
especially, conditions are very uifferent

ani the equipmnent of the modern church

particularly iii the city, is itself gool
evidence of that. Chaimers' Chureh,
Vancouver, for instance, bas been so
alapted for social as well as religious
work (if they' may be differentiatei),
that anyone canl gather that eaci
evening lias its special work, eaeh de-
partinent of which calls for the min-
ister's interest or oversight; and that
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(1hurclh's c'ondition is tvpical anl in-
licates the trenil of the times.

The langer in inih iinisterial, as
in other mental work, iirole ed, is that
men will keep tieir mind is aitive iln one
departient or anjother of the routine
of work, not for six but for seven davs;
and such a lourse becones as weariiig
in church work as in, sav, reai estate,
though tle ultimuate effeets on pocket
amin soul imav be vastlv lifferent.

One of the first luties of the earnest
iniisters of the lav should be to sec
that thev have their ''day of rest'' or
recreation,-a lay peculiarl v for hoie
anl famîilv life, au1 for outloor exer-
ise. ''Six ilays shalt thou labour'
out of seven is enough even for a miin-
ister, and the work of the six lavs
will be ail the better doue if the wvork-
er nakes a point of having a complete
rest or change each seventh day.

The Annual Vacation: A Moderator's
Omission

The instane, lenitentially acknow-
ledged by one yoiing minister at the
Westminster Presbytery, that le had ou
one oecasion, while iioderator during
a eall, failel to arrange for the incîlu-
sion of a holilay for the miniistcr

'alld '' ami li result, was worthy of
note, as was also the information given
by the genial minister of Agassiz, that
the matter of vacation was not nen-
tioned in his <all, anid îie hai been five
years without a holiday. 1t imay be
true (as ie hîiiiself good-naturedlv re-
iarked,) that le loes not look as if hie
needeI a uoliday; but there is a serious
side to the question as appliedi gener-
ally, which shouli not be overlooked in
any formal arrangement muale, awl the
Presbytery's action is in the right (Ii-
rection.

Faith, reasonably exercised, is a good
thing, but even in religious worlk, it is
only right that sensible provisions

should be notel, especially if this rea
save future liscussion on poin s which

Imiighuft be difficult and d1elicate for a
minîister to introduce after ''settîe
ment. '

''Four Weeks Clear''

All who have aitual experieîe of
both kinlds of ''labour'' to speak frop'
know that mental work is muCh niore
wearinig andl trying that that which i'
volves physical exertion only, anid wheniC
those emipIiloyed in clerical anid me

work in law oflices and elsewhere
in first-class offiies in Eulitburglh a

how) get about three weeks, a('i
soue cases, as the riter canoeh
fromî personal experience, four We
elear holidlay (with salary)-it
readlily concedled that ministers shou
not have LESS. Moreover, the averag

iinnister, as people at large are s1ONN
recognizing, is unlerpaid, and there 1

ail the more reason wly lie shou to
every case be relieved of havin

pay for supply luring his absene
addition to his personal holiday
penses.

li the case which camlle before
Presbytery this month, there i 1a
dioubt that the riglit thing Woul' y

been lone without a ''recommîînenîdatorl
but nevertheless the formal reco r
that a holiday should be arrangeî fo.
iv a coigregatioi and the niatter e
tioned in a call, was wise.

"Called and Chosen'
Kerrislale, tVancouver, las

to eallRev. A. O. Pattersoni,
present in Granum, Alberta.
laie will certainly deserve o ethe

gratulated if nothing stand1 s ge
way of Mr. Patterson ac*cepifting- as
is known in the west ani elsewherf
not onlv one of the nost brillial o
stulents, but as one of the filest fe
aeters engagel in church work.
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'ready a man of considerable ex-lierien' .n fl
Whke in the ministry. All the men
will iney Pat.'' at Westminster Hall

ial sincerely hope that his ever-gen-
lit and helpful personality, witli its
ei aary gifts and graces, suppleniment-
ea itey are by that thoughtful ser-
in y which speaks of a soul at home
' fsetle mnpyrean, will cone to be

fle,, in the Coastland.

I1couraging Men for the Ministry

abit of the suburban congregations
to . anouver have not been slow
Of r nize the good qualities of somie

oUth i cung men ministering to themî.
When thi Iresbyterian congregation,

. A., ey found that Rev. R. C. Eakin,
"twho hias just graduated, was not

soilio acept their all, arranged a
hi reetin, one of the features of

Of Was the presentation of a purse
the o tO Mr. Eakinî, who lias accepted

easatch frOl the church at himperial,
""aeeWan.

Af liCerrisdale, Mr. A. O'Donneil
take las one theological session to

et wa4 made'
only f ai the recipient not

beautifua purse of money but of a

abpreCiat' address, expressive of the

lie f on of the people there.
Gib at St. David's Mr. A. Raeburn

Year n is also in sight of his final
Whel theology) was almnost over-
a prewiat'With practical expressioIs of

of ti 011 and goodwill by the people
Gibso0  growing congregation. Mnr.
kae as gone to assist Rev. Dr."ae yVUfloath.' Victoria during the winter

it srrisdale is proceeding to caul, and
lo rePorted that St. David's may fol-

theihr train.

Student Missionary Pro-
moted

hr inonsdale congregation bas
i o uncertain way that they

wish to have Rev. R. Van Munster,
M.A., who lias just graduated, as their
pastor, and therein the congregation
lias paid their acting-pastor the great-
est compliment in their power, and ob-
viously at the sane tinie acted for the
good of the churcli and district. Ably
supplenented as lie is in his minister-
ial duties by Mrs. Van Munster, ''R.
V.M.'' lias apparently won the whole-
hearted respect and goodwill of the
inembers of that rapidly growing
ciurci. lis brief ac(eptance of the
call was expressed very neatly, espe-
eially onsidering the mnan complien-
tary things that were said about hin-
self and his work in the past. The un-
ainiity of the (all w-as verv adequate-
ly vouched for in the figures given of
nienibershlip and signatures, and per-
haps the nuniber signing formed a re-
cord in its nearness to 100 per cent.

The Lighter Side of a Reverend Court
Manv of the ''asiles'' at the Pres-

bytery meetings are more than amnus-
ing, and even menbers of this rever-
emnd court are at times unable to re-
sist the temptation to pui. Occasion-
ally too, the bretliren express their
ideas in laiguage that imight be ar-

ranged otlierwise with advantage, as
the speakers somnetimnes realize when
too late.

At the meeting lield on the date of
this writing, for instance, when the
mîatter of appointing a niember to ad-
dress the iniîîister at a comiîng ordina-
tion was uider consideration, one rev-
erend geiitlenian in suigestiig another
(as against one who is a more junior
nieniber of the Court, and at least a
little vounger ini years) said: ''it's ai-
wavs better to have an old (or older)
man to address the miniister''; where-
upon the alert mieiber who iad had the
too-early*v honour of age thrust upon
hin readilv retorte,-''Tiiei, let them
appoint YOU! ''
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Of course, all the first nominator ob-
viously ineant was that it was better
to have a mail somnewhat senior to the
miniister-elect appointed to address hii
on his ordiination, or intuctiiion to a new
charge.

A more anusing i istance of a double
neaning being suggested or conveyed
was given by a gentleman for whomn
nany others besides the members of
that Court have a profound respect,
when, speaking on the holiday question,
lie said: ''The trouble wifh my people
was that they could not get me to
take a holiday; they were anxious
everv year to get nie to take one.''
(EnIlightened, the court broke into
laughter).

Bv such lively and happy little In-
cidents the tension of serious discus-
sions of this Court of ''Fathers and
Brethren' is relieved to the advan-
tage of all and the harmt of none.

A Sign of the Times

The Presbvterv of Westmintster is
tcon silerin g the advisability of divid-
ing into two Presbyteries. The inatter
has just reathed the tommittee stage
but it is suggested that the church
work generally might be expedited, and
at the sane tine better divided among
the workers if a division was made bY
a line running, say, north and south
through Central Park. Such an ar-
rangement, if carried out, would likely
mean that there would be a ''Pres-
bytery of Vancouver,'' while the dis-
trict embracing Westminster City and
the Fraser Vallev would retain the pre-
sent niame of the ''Presbytery of
Westminster.''

Mr. Woodside's Wedding

An event interesting to nany friends
of the principals concerned took place
at Saskatoon in September, when Rev.
J. W. Woodside, M. A., the popular

pastor of Mount Pleasant Presbyterial
Church of Vancouver, was united il
marriage to Miss Lulu Marion Curiee
also of this city. Rev. A. W. McIntosh,
of Saskatoon, was the officiating clergY

.the
inan, the ceremony taking place 1n
Manse. After a short honeymoOrl trip
to several of the Middle West Cala-

dian (entres the happy couple returned

to this city. They were warmflY el-
comed at the station, and Mt. Pleasant

congregation afterwards hald a reCe?
tion for the bride and bridegroorn
which there was a large turnout Of the
minembers and friends. A presentatiol

of a handsome cabinet of silver wS
made to the young bride and a musie'

progran was rendered. A social boor
was happily spent thereafter.

Dr Wright's Retiral

Rev. Peter Wright, D. D., has O
fornially severed his connection as P
tor of Kitsilano Church; but it is ei
that he will still be of much service
that congregation. May the venerab
doctor be spared manv vears
health and happiness!

Pioneering Outpost Wor<

Rev. C. M. Wright, B. A., of F
George, visited Vancouver last 100
and ereated sone interest in the tie
and elsewhere in church work at
outposts of the province by his
dresses on the conditions in North
South Fort George. "Mel.,'' as lie
called at Westminster Hall (where
took one session of his theolo
course) is a clear and uIhes( tory
speaker, and both at the Presbyger
and in St. John's Church, VanePoft
he gave a strong and impresive re0
of the conditions of pioneering tbe
in the interior. Some months ago
Westminster Hall Magazine had p
tures of the thurches at Fort George'

40
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mlev. Peter Wright, D.D., of Kitsilano Presbyterian Church, who last
onth Retired froni the Pastorate of the Congregation. The January

11nber Of the Westminster Hall Magazine contained an Article under
"Y4uiisterial Miniature'' of which Dr. Wright was the subject.
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Home Mission Work Report
The recent report on Home Mis

sions for the quarter ending with last
nonth was well deserving of note.

The convenor (Rev. .1. A. Logan, B.A.)
outlined the extent of the enornous
field, embracing in its sweep the ter-
ritorv between the 49tlh parallel on the
south to the Yukon on the nort4i and
west, and Fort George and Fraser Lake
to the north and east, in which there
are 50 mission fields and 14 augmented
charges. He referred to the great di-
versity of work and the different prob-
leins to be facel in the various fields,
instaneing the group of missions on the
outskirts of the city, the rural fiehls
of the Fraser Vallev, the (amp mis-
sions, suclh as Coquitlam Dam, Bunt-
zen, etc., the work among the islands
with Prince Rupert as a centre, the
Loggers' Mission extendng up the
eoast, and the far-flung post of Fort
George, Telegraph (Jreek and the Yukon.

The nerest review of the field into
which men are continually pushing their
wav iii search of gold, or working on
the various industries whieh are being
established, or iii the lines of railway
whicli are being rapidly conistructel,
kindles the imagination with the pos-
sibilities of developnent, and the re-
sponsibility laid on the church to bring
to the people the Message of Grace.
All honour to the nien who are doing
lieroic work in laying the foundations
of righteousness and bringing the gos-
pel message of peace in this rapidly-
growing land!

Finance
The financial end of the work is an

important one, and, as could be ga-
thered, is often a perplexiiig one to
the comnmittee, though every one recog-
nizes fhat the labourer is worthy of his
hire. The fields are expeeted to raise
what they are able, and the balance
'oies from the funds of the churcli.

For the last quarter the Presby
tery draws from H. M. funds abolt
$3,500, and for augmentation ove
$I,000. While a number of the
sions are self-supporting, it is esir
able that all should contribute as lilr
erally as possible, so that the 1
mittee may be free to give services to
other needy points.

Mr. Logan made reference to t'ne
visit of Rev. C. M Wright, of Fort
George, who was at Presbytery for the
first time in two vears. If they had
been inspired by Mr. Wright ac'
dresses and reports of the work in that
part of the interior, it was pleasant to
know that the visitor had been
eouraged and strengthened for the 1410

ter 's toi].

Mission Field Appointmelts

Ii closing the report, the conve0or
mentioned the appointnents tf
whicli were given as follows:

Abbotsford, Rev. J. L. Campbellî
dergrove, D. Gray; Blue Mountainl
Y. MeGookin; ('oquitlam Dam,
Cameron; De Roehe, J. A. Leslie;
monds, 1). J. Gordon; Fort Georgey
C. M. Wright, B.A.; Glen Valley, Jame
Hamilton; Hazelton, Rev. D. R.
Lean, B.A.; Hollyburn, B. Wallaee
Newport, J. Grier; Lyinn Valley, J.A. Macaulay, B.A.; Mt. Lelhman,
Alder; Point Grey, Wmn. Scott,B.A.;
Kells, T. S. Patoi; Strawberry gilla
Port Mainn, A. Mclver; Rivervîie
Rev. N. W. G. Graham; Ruskin, 8
Geo. Fisher; Stave Falls, S. T'
braith; Sumas Prairie, L. B. vl
Telegrapli Creek, Dr. F. liglis;
Anda, W. A. Davis; Vancouver fleîg
Alver Mackay; Victoria Road, A.
Lean; Loggers' Mission, Rev. W.
gess; Buntzen, .1. H. Buchanlan;
riola Island, W. B. Walkinshaw; r
sion City, A. Thorburn Coin;
Mills, W. J. Agabob; Coquitlan,
W. L. Raynes.
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ECHOES OF LIFE

Th This Number
ris October nunber of the West-

er Hall Magazine is not only ion-
bab y larger tiaii former issues,
e alittle larger than the size we

liate normal accordiig to our iume-
en O Outlook. Extra pîages were giv-

Ir the fhnierous coilege iteis fol-
o .' the end of the summer theo-
h ai 4ession, and the ianagenient
iS Sought to have the other inatter

Proportion

by have no doubt that the article

Ver an y Barrister, on the Uni-
C'out Mbian 's Opportunitv in British
ouri fa, will appeal particularly to

itih Columbia readers as in-
iee iî1g adiii opportune; and we be-

Wele that Our realers elsewlere will
Werere e issue were it only for the

Stepre(e to the author of ''In lis
sag > and particularly for the Mes-

ste 5" jialY written for the Westmin-
tef 1 lî agazine by Dr. Sieldon iimii-

We ll)lr
8 peak the other contributions to
Ia or thenselves anId for the ideal

If at whiclh we ain.
Other Professional or uiiversitv

'are to
with O write on the subject leait

be 111 N0 r. ,aney's article, we shal
suie? f o have sui articles to con-

L r for Publication.
e g Glasgow and Vancouver

artie hoe to publish next month an
Ag " 'T-he Young1, Man for the

r., p by Re. i)r. Forrest, of jlasgow.
ah l rrest recently visited Vancouver,

oh, ehe in St. Aindrew's and St.
(hureches. We are sure that

Joh, e wio ieard his serion in St.
Ot on the fifth commandimiient 'will

of teail forget the impressiveness
Preacher; and any young man

or wonan present who had been un-
mindlful of the laims of ''the oli

folks at home'' must have got ain

awakieninig. Dr. Forrest's power of
appeal ami evidlent kiowl-edge of human
nîature are alike remarkable.

Another Notable from Glasgow
'' A real treat'' was proviled in St.

Anîdrew's Church recently whenî Rev.
Mr. lBarr, of Glasgow, lectured to a
crowdel audienîce on ''Robert Burns.'
Mr. Barr's recitais of passages fromî
the poet 's works were inimitable, and
for happy suggestiveness could iot well
be excelled. The lecture was indeed

spiecially iotewortlhy for the selection

of pieces, as vell as for the elocutioi-
arv power revealel iii the remlering
of theni.

Mr. Barr verv obviouslv shares
Buris' great regard for commion folks,
anId lie is a mîanî of strong Liberal
symipathies iii the best non-partisan
sense of that word. lie is a good

specimen of the mîinister who appeals
more to the people. because lie is a
manî first and a miiiiister afterwards.
To ieet hii, and to note his warmi,
heartv, uiassuîming ways, is to get the
key to his piopularity in the great city
in i which his lot is tast. Ile lias beeii
a mieniber of the Glasgow School Board
for many\- vears.

On1e of the features of his visit to
Vancouver, and[ at the same timie a
certificate to the attractiveness of his
personiality aind to Scotlaiid's part iii
the expansion of the Enpire, iniglht
have beein found in the iiumibers of

people who were noticed waitiiig to
meet him after eadh servie or lecture
in Vanmcouver. It was noticeable, too,
that in note-taking he was making him-
self a nessenger for many.
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In conversation with Mr. Barr be-
fore lie left Vancouver, the writer
gathered that he was among those in-
terested and impressed by Rev. C. M.
Wright's address at Vancouver Pres-
bytery.

Mr. Barr mav contribute an article
to the pages of the Westminster Hall
Magazine ere long.

Scholarship Awards
The students who were awarded schol-

arships this session were all men pop-
ular about c-ollege. The B. 1). is refer-
red to elsewhere. R. C Eakin, Alver
Mackav, (secretarv of the Students'
Couneil), Arehie O'Donnell, and Big
Mac. (Mackenzie )are all fellows whose
success inust have been specially gra-
tifying to their fellow-students and
other friends.

The management of the Magazine
lad particular reason for gratification
in finding that the ''Student Editor'
of the session earned the first seholar-
shipî of bis year. ''W. S.'' is not
onlly a good student, but a willing and
helpfuil worker in anything to which lie
comnits himself. His organization of
church work at Point Grey is already
notable, anidI more will be heard of it.
In assisting with the work of the Ma-
gazine, le has shown that lie was less
impressed by the transient honour of
office than lie was possessed by a de-
sire to be useful to the management.

This month ''W. S.'' makes up for
his recent absorption iin exanination-
preparation work byv contributing a
very readable ''Reminiscence '' of the
past session.

'Brother Lawrence" and Principal
Whyte, Edinburgh

Mr. Woodside was happy in his sele-
tion of a subjeet of address to the
new graduates, and that none the less
that it may be questioned if many of
his hearers in the whole audience had

heard of ''Brother Lawrence,, Or
(ould say they had a copy of s'The
Practice of the Presence'' in tieir
library. Indeed, Mr. Woodside's ad
Iress may have served to introdnle
''Brother Lawrence'' to some Of the
graduates themselves, for, of course-
it is not a book likely to be inclidel

any college course.

Any man whose lot it had been S0ie

years ago to be a member of
Principal Whyte's young men 'S cass
in Edinburgh, however, w'ould verY
likelv be found to have a well-marke

copy of that little literary and deV 0'
tional gem in the imnner cirele of is
most valued personal collection
books. The writer happens to have
copy marked ''Edinburgh, Jana
1898.'' It is of the 1897 edition, 1u1r
lished by Jamnes Nisbet & in.
Berners Street, London, ''with an
troduction by iMrs. Pearsall SmLith.

Acquaintance with that book, as
the case of expositions of much else
in religious literature, is associatel in
memory with Dr. Whyte's literary a
inspirational lectures and addresses'
youn g men in St. George's 1
Church, Edinlurglh. Dr. Whyte' s nOU
men 's class was somnething to a
the return of Sabbath more welco
to the aspiring soul. To manyt
doubt, as to the writer, Dr. Whyte
always have appealed as a Most in
markable personality, comibiningther
his expositions of Scripture and Oai'
literature strong intellectual Power

ripe scholarship witi warm evange
Christianity; and it goes without say-

ing that to mai young mnenl he W
preacher and teacher to revere and" 10ý
-even if he were met scarelY
wliere but in class (which meant a

f0 pC
companv) or at the annual class
tions, when, for instance, he arrang
to have the social part supple d
by addresses given by such outstaa
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Siras R er. Dr. Fairbairn, or (Rev.)rdit m. Robertson Nicoll, the eminent
eor of the British Weekly.

'ePOlear Dr. Whvte in St. George's
lifY . Y was one of the privileges of

n Einburgh whieh it was well
lto mniss.

lhe "Conversion" of "Brother
Lawrence''

th rsion'' is a word of whieh

s 1taid presbyteria, is apt to be
ciatei shy; it somehow gets asso-
an1  n hi mind with street-preaching
to bev l neetings; al yet it ought
o e as faiiliar to us as ''The Ascentof ý

the n' The Descent of Mani,'' or
renal of progressive life in na-

efie(1 After all conversion may le de-
directas simply a iatter of life

s on (though that, of course, is no
enidle matter); and surely that man is
ierted Who turns from the lower,

and Withfacing towards the higher,
Wh th unfaltering optimism never

that éilyields to ''failure,'' but holds

Phra 'We fall to rise again.'' In thus

tng it, of course we are not inean-
whicho exclude the ''divine agencv,

h is ''broader than the ieasures
Inan's mind '

elail experienees or records asso-
WaY4 ith 'conversion,'' it has al-
wa seemed to us that the story of

ta ed to the conversion of ''Brother
reael, was one of the most re-

o thekb e' In the preface to the edition
e book mentioned it is stated thus:

lis conversion, which tookPlace whei le was about eighteen
Years 01<

od 01l, was the result, under
of the mnere sight in imid-

Winter of a dry and leafless tree,a Of the reflections it stirred,espect.

sI i ing the change the coming
tine h sould bring. From thattil m e grew eminently in the*'IlOige and love of God, en-

deavoriug coustauti to walk ''as
in Il is presence. '

The Value of the Book

For the information of those who
heard Mr. Woodside's address, and
others whose interest may be wakened

by perusal of the summary of that ad-
dress published in this issue, we may
note that the full title reads: ''The
Practice of the Presence of God; being
Conversations ai Letters of Nicholas
Hernan of Lorraine.' (Transiated
from tbe Frenîch.) The publisher's
name is ioted above.

''The value of this little book (says
Mrs. Pearsall Suith in the introdue-
tion) is its extrene simplicity. The
trouble with nmost of the religion of the
lay is its extreme compilexity.
''Brother Lawreice'' was not troubled
with any theological diffieulties or doe-
trinal dilemmas. For hinm these did
not exist. What ''Brother Lawrence''
did all ean do. No theological training
nor any especial theological views are
needed for the blessed ''practice'' he
recommenis. No gorgeous churches,
nor stately cathedral, nor elaborate
ritual, could either make or muar it.
* * * This little book, therefore,
seems to me one of the nmost helpful
I know. It fits into the lives of all
human beings, let themn be rich or poor,
learned or unlearned, wise or simple."'

It should be added that the book is
small and the price cannot well be
prohibitive to any interested reader.

College Life in Western Canada
There is scarcely need now-a-days to

talk of the developmnent of college

spirit: vollege spirit is among the things
that are.

Anvone with a few years' familiar-
itv with Westminster Hall life eould
not but be impressed by several even-
ings of social fun and frolie indulged
in by the ''boys at the close of the
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sunmner season. Some hTheologues''
were responsible for a happy night
spent in the big hack room, when
J. R. C., in a characteristie way, acted
as informal ehairman and called for
speeches, ete.-after refreshments had
been copiously served. That night
some of our best and brightest students--who, alas, have finished their stay as
well as their studies in Westminster
Hall-showed that they could be active
with their feet, and strong with their
vocal organs, and that none the less
because of the big lot of ''head''
exercise that they had undergone in
the days just preceding.

Another memorable meeting was held
in the room which ''J. M.'' and
''B. M.'' had vacated, and into which
''John T.'s'' successor, Mr. Maxwell,
was ushered on his arrival. It was, as
he chanced to phrase it hiniself, dear
old ''Mac 's'' ''Swan Song.'' The
occasion was a notable one, and was
adequately celebrated. To begin with,
there was an abundant fruit and eon-
fectionery supply-thanks, no doubt,
to ''John T.'' The juice of the grape
(individually extracted) seened to put
the vocal organs of about a score of
men into good condition, and accom-
panied by our Lloyd from Wales (J.
Lloyd Hughes) on the concertina, they
held a regular students' concert.

The Fusion of Empire
Apart fron its partieular college in-

terest, the above meeting was sugges-
tive in a wider way. Some time ago
we read in the daily papers that Mr.
So-and-so had suggested this and that
to the effect that Western Canada
might one day be a centre of Empire.
We not only are in agreement with
that view, but we think it in place to
record here that such anticipations
were already expressed about two and
a half years ago in a modest publication
connectedl with Westminster Hall. In

an article on ''The Fusion of Empire,
a writer said: ''We can foresee that
it is even possible that the centre 0
Empire may some day be shifted to
Canada, and if that daY cones, Canada
West will have to be considered.

Canada West '"The Melting Pot
Some facts concerning that score or

more of men-who formed only a reli
resentative college crowd, for the meet-
ing was without pre-arrangement'
would tend to support the theory as
to what is possible for Canada WestY
and the great growing coast city o
\ancouver in particular.

Chief of that meeting was the first
B. D. of Western Canada, who happens
to be an M. A. of McGill, and a Cana-
dian born (P. E. Islander). His s
cessor on the Arts teaching staff is a
Scotsman, an M. A. of Glasgow ain
B. A. of Oxford, and now, of course,
in1 commion with the others in the
group, a Canadian.

The make-up of these others (the
roon had been invaded late, and 3fr.
Maxwell was speuially ''suited,, for
the occasion) was itself most sugges»
tive of Western Canada 's probable
place as the ''melting pot'' of the

Empire. In that score of meln were
represented (1) Ireland; (2) England'
north and south; (3) Scotland; (4)
Wales; (5) Denmark (though Andaers
Andersen is by no means a stranger to
English, is one of the finest of fellow'5 '
and may give us more ''Fairy Tales"
some day); (6) Our own Walter
(Agabob), whose knowledge of beau
ful Burmah was supplemented by niad
years' residence and not a little tech-
nical training in Scotland; (7>
''Louis,'' who has some kinship
inheritance with both France al
Spain, but is, in more ways than Y'
peculiarly a Westminster Hall ''boy
and (8) Eastern Canadians.


